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On Permanently Locating Agricultural
Exhibitions.

Under the head of " the management of Ag-
ricultural Societies," the last number of our
talented contemporary, the Country Gentle-
man, lias some very useful and practical re-
marks that deserve the best attertion of aill
who are interested in the prospcrity of these
institutions. It would appear tliat farmers the
other side of the lines, as well as on this, do
not take that deep interest in the business of
agricultural societies which they ought, but
complain at home that the management is inefli-
cient, whereas if they had donc their duty by
attending the annual meetings and taking their
proper share of the work and responsibility,
the defects and shortconings which they so
loudly complain of miglit have been, in great
measure, prevented.

It appears that the question of permanent
location has for some time engaged the atten-
tion of the friends and directors of Agricul-
tural Societies in several of the States of thc
American Union, but tliat no general or very
decided conclusion bas as yet been reached.
I'he question is evidently a complex one, and
requires to be viedved and discussed on both
sides; and our cotemporary offers a number of
useful and conmon-sense suggestions that
must be acceptable to such as desire to form
correct notions on the subject. We are de-
cidedly of opinion that no rule can be arrived
at in au extensive Province like Canada, or,

p2rhaps, in any one of the States, that will
admit of general, or, at least, unmodified ap-
plication, as so much inust depend on location,
and sectional views and feelings. The union
of township and even county socicties occa-
sionally for exhibition purposes, as permitted
by our statute, wher mutually desired, would
doubtless prove beneficial. To enlarge the
sphere of coribination rather than diminisl
it is, no doubt, the two policy to be pur-
sued. The chief value of Township Socictics
is the collecting of the best articles furnished
by the locality, and creating therein a feeling
of emulation, witlh reference to the County
and Provincial Exhibitons. )ur theory in
Canada is that township, county, and Pro-
vincial societies, form mutual links of one

great chain of agricultural,operations; and the
success of each, as well as of the whole, ma-
terially depends upon the manner in which
this spirit of mutual dependance is practically
carried out. The good and efficient working
of the whole is the great object to b. sought.
Our cotemporary asks,

t Is tere not some method by which the ad
vantages of both the permanent and migra-
tary systems can be combined, by a Society
occupying a still wider field of labor ?

"The Provincial Agricultural Society of
Canada West appear to have successfully ac:
compiished this. Kingston, Hamilton, Tor-
onto and London, the four chief cities of the
Province, having publicly appropriated or
privately subscribed the amounts requisite for
the purchase and laying out of grounds and
the erection of substantial buildings, each en-
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joys in turn the quadrennial visit of the So-
ciety. Its exhibitions (10 not beconie " an old
story" in aný one of thei ; nîor are the grouids
and buildings in disuse during the intervals
between tlie Provincial Shows. On the con-
trary, the former are made to furnish a fine
park for constant and general resort, and the
main building is of sucli nature as to be of
service for public gatherings of any extraordi-
nary size, wvhile the buildings and grounds are
also occupied by the County Society for its
usuad autunmn shows.

* * * * * *

"We have for nany years been convinced-
we were so, before the experinient had been
thought of by our Canadian brcthren--that
we shall ultimatelv be led to the adoption ot
such a systein. We have watched public
opinion gradually co:ning around, unless we
much nistake, to a similar position. At least
the discussion of the subject can do no harm.
If it is objected that these are not " the timnes"
to secure contributions for such a purpose, we
reply that all the outlay need not be made at
once; only let the city which secures the hold-
ing of the next Fair, in the assurance that in
three, four or five years, it wiill again be select-
ed, expend vhat it dooes expend in a perma-
nent way, and so as to unite the objects of its
local Societies, Agricultural and Horticultural,
if there are both, with those of the State So-
eiety-inld we shall have a heginning, to which
additions can be annually made, until by the
time the turn of the saine place next comes,
all the demands of the Society and the public
would probably be fully met.

" But if our Cities are to take up the ques-
tion as one of exactionsfron soine greedy cor-
poration, we shall have no hope of early suc-
cess. So have not donc the Canadian towns
just nentioned. With them it lias been mat-
ter of public pride and generous rivalry, to
outvie one another in the character of the ac-
conmodatioaî furnislied,-well knowing that
the better the public are suited, the more
largely they vil] lie present on sucli occasions.
And hvlen four years shall have run their
round, cach city expects a golden verdict up-
on the efforts it has put forth. They have more-
over had in view theli healthful recreation con-
stantly afforded to their own citizens hiv the
possession of such grounds, the conveniences
of the buildings for public uses, and ticir
presence as ornaments and objects of attraction
to the city. Whether they have thonght once
for the farmers and twice for thiemiselves, or
twice for the fanners and once for thmcanselves,
we do not know : but they have had wisdom
and intelligence enough to discern that the
interests of both City and County are comnion,
and constantly bleiding,and that nothing ran
be donc which proinotes the. prosperity and in-
telligence of the one, without reacting in a
similar way for the benefit of the other."

So far as our Provincial Ehil>itions are
concerned, the providing of permanent accom-
modation in four or five principal cities, as
lias been already done, in which they are
held alternately, public opinion is most de-
cidedly in favor of the new system ; the full
benefit of which, particularly in a pecuniary
point of view, lias not yet been attained. The
first outlay in the erection of permanent build-
ings is necessarily heavy, and more or less
difficult to meet, but when the next time
cones for holding the show in the saie plaçe,
a comparatively small expense only lias to be
incurred, and the grcat convenience and econo-

my of the system vill be equally and fully
understood.

Dairy Management.

Lastyear, that is 1861, a Peebleshiare dairymaid
publisled a little valuable tract, founded on lier
own observation and experience, on the import
ant question of Dairy Management. It is to
some of the more proninent points contained in
this pamphlet that we invite the reader's attention.

Mrs. Agnes Scott, of Winkston, for that is the
wi'ter's naine and address, begins at the begin-
ning, when she tells us, "experiencesoon taught
me that most milk and butter were produced
when the feeding was most carefully attended
to. In order to ensure thiu I superintended this
departnent myself." At six o'clock, lier cows
are rubbed and littered down, and 4 or 5 lbs of
straw per cow was given to them carefully, quite
dry; at 8 o'clock the cows are milked i at 10
o'clock, they are fed with turnips, (a barrowful,
or about 80 or 90 lbs., between three covs); or,
failing this, a quart of peas or bean meal, mixed
with a pint of water i at 10 o'clock, in fue
weather, they are let out fur an hour or two to
water and exercise thenselves, and in their ab-
sence the byres are thoroughly cleansed and aired;
in bad weather they are kept in, and then a
handful of oatmeal in three pints of luke-warm
water is given to each cow three times a day,
and in the first three pints a handful of common
salt is dissolved. When the cows return to the
byre, each one ha 4 or 5 s. of atraw, and be-
tween 4 and 5 o'clock, the same amount of tar-
nips as in the morning; about 8 o'cloe, 4 or 5
Ibs. of meadow hay are given, and, in additionD
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each recently calved cow has half a pailful of
boiled turnips, mixed with a quart of peas or
boan mneal rather more than lukewarm.-For
Cour or five days after calving, Mrs. Scott does
not give raw turnips. She says, "It is a great
taistake to keep fodder in quantities lying unused;
rather let the appetite be tested, and by keeping
it always sharp, not oniy will the meal be eaten
up ith relish, but a much more lealthy state will
be naintained. The time of feeding should be
regulated according to the season; milking time
should alsoe c so fixed that it uay be regdarly
kept, and kept so as te be suitable not only for
the parties engaged in it, but so as not unduly to
diturb either the rest or feedng of the cows."

It is evident, then, that in Dairy practice,
ceaseless attention is the great secret of success,
and that there is sometling more in the busutess
than can be learned fromn books. Dairy know-
ledge is generally traditional, and often heredi-
tary. We never saw a slovenly dairymaid whose
niother was noted for superor dairy management.
Regular and discriminate feeding. warmth and

perfect cleanliness, with proper ventilation, are
the lcading conditions of success; the neglecet
of any one of them will be sure to produce in-
juary and loss. Thue proper management of milk
in the dairy, and the conversion of it inte creani,
butter or cheese, are interestmg and very delicate
processes, equally denanding a system of order
and perfect cleanliness, guided by experience
and a discriminating judgment.

Death of the Prince Consort.

It is our most painful daty te record the
decease of a no less illustrious personage than
the husband of our beloved Queei i This sad
news has produced the intensest sorrow througl-
out the United Kingdom, and those British
dependencies which it bas already reached and
in a few weeks more the whole British Empire,
on which it has been truly said that " the sun
never sets," wiill grieve as one family for the
loss of se great and goed a man. ler Majesty
in b3wing with trustful resignation to the Sover-
eiga will of Heaven, under this most afflictive
bereavement, vill bave the consolation of know-
ing that she bas the deepest sympathies of her
subjects, scattered over the greater portion of
the carth.

As the late Prince Consort was as distinguish-
cd in the pusuits of agriculture as in those of
science and art, and indeed in every thing which

u-nds to refine and elevate the character of a
people, we think that an agricultural journal,
in perhaps, the mest important agricultural
colony under the crown of England, should not
allow this solemn and mysterious dispensation
of Divine Providence to pass, unnoticed; and
we tl.erefore cordially transfer to our pages the
following article from the Mark Lane Ex-
press, of Decem-bei 16.th :-

"It was only at the General Meeting of the
Royal Agricultural Society on Wednesday last,
that the members came to licar of the illness
which would prevent their august President from
being amongst then. It is true that the indis-
position ot his Royal Highness had already
been rumoured, and that he had ot occupied
his place at the Conneil Board of the veek pre-
vious. But who couid have ever foresbadowed
the fatal result ? And indeed the blow has fal-
len so suddenly, that it is difficult even now te
thoroughily realize the calanity. Scarcely a
month since is it when, in all the pride of health
and mature manhood, in the full exercise of his
high abilities and business habits, ve iad to con-
gratulate the agricultural world on the active
interest that the Consort. of our Queen was
showing in our cause. Under his gracious coun-
tenance, as with the many other Arts lie had
fostered, that of the husbandnan pronised still
further to prosper, as certainly at no era in its
history had the National Society -iven so much
promise as when the Princc Consort took its
fortunes into his keeping. And thon, in a mo-
ment, our joy is turned into grief, and our hol,
day-week closes in mourning and lamentation.

This, iowever, is perbaps but the echo of i
somewhat selfish feeling., For the loss of Prince
Albert, as lie was more familiarly called to the
last, is a common loss to the country. It is not
alone Agriculture that will look around aghast
for a Patron, a Frienîd, and an Example. Re-
fined in lis tastes, exemplary in bis domestic
life, and with the highly cultivated manners of
a gentleman and a scholar, the Prince proved
himself in every way worthy to be the consort-
of so illustrious a Soverigu. And sucb, per.
haps, will be his great praise -, as, il fact, it
could scarcely be greater. Debarred from any
direct siare in the actual business of the State,
no man lias ever lived a more blameless life as a
husband, or maintiined his high estate as the
father of our future Kings with more dignity
and respect. It would but ill become us here
to intrude upon the sacred privacy of a bereaved
family's sorrow, but we must repeat that it is a
feeling wici will be shared and synipathized
with by the whole country.

la our own repeated visits-to the Royal Farmne,
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in recording his success as an exhibitor, and in
noticing the favourable auspices with which he
comnenced his year of office, we have from time
to time testified to al] the Pimee Cousort -vas
doing for agriculture. His was not merly idle'
passng patronage or casual aid, but it ivas
rather a pursuit he deligited in, and one that
lie followed out with equil Cnergy and advan.
tage. The most practical man could not go
that ple:iant round from the Flemish Fatm to
the Norfolk, and so back again by the Home and
the Dairy, without learning something wherever
lie went.. The very Iast meeting wnih we
beliesc the Prince ever presided over was that
of the Agricultural Council in November ; N hile
the culminating point to such a career should
have been but during the next few nonths.-
legarded either as one of the Arts generally, or
more especialily as a grand gathering of that
Society he had consented to preside over, the
Great E.hibition was undoubtedly growing
from under the late lamented Prince's design
:uîd develupnent. There is a settled gloom
now cast over its prospects, fron which it can
iiever hope to recover, even if, under the cir-
cumstances, the project ho proceeded withl.-
The bustle and erowd of a World's Fair will
scarcely harmonize with the leavy heart of the
August Lady, ma all the Fresh, bitter pang of
lher widowhood."

The Agricultural Statute-Proposed
Publie Meeting.

The following circular bas been addree
ed by the Secretary of the Board of Agri-
culture, to the County Agricultural Socie-
ties throughout the .country, prior to their
Annual General Meeting in third week of
January :-

BoARD OF' AGRICULTURE OF U.O.,

ToRoNTO, January S, 1862.

Si,--I beg to call your attention to the
provisions of the Agricultural Statute, 20
Victoria, cap. 32, requiring each County
Agricultural Society to hold its annual
Meeting during the third week of January.

It is a part of the duty of each Society,
at such Annual Meeting, under clause il
of the Act, to nominate four persons as
Members of the Board of Agriculture.

I beg to state, for the information of
your Society, that the Board of Agricul-
ture, as constituted last year, consists of
the following gentlemen :-E. W. Thom-
son, Toronto; R. L. Denison, Toronto;

Hon.l. Ruttan,Cobourg; Asa A. Burnhuam,
Cobourg; Hon. George Alexander, Wood-
stock; Hon. Adam Fergusson, Water-
down; Hon. David Christie, Brantford;
and Wm. Ferguson, Kingston.

The four ineibers who now retire are
Messrs. Thomson, Denison, Ruttan, and
Alexander; tleir retirement, hovever, does
not render thlcin ineligible for re-election.

The Statute requires each County So-
ciety to transmit, without delay, a certified
list of the names and address of the persons
noininated, to the Secrewtr.y of the Bureau
of Agriculture and Statistics, Qucdec.

I beg to remind you that a report of
the last year's proceedings of each Society
is required to be brought up and adopted
at the Annual Meeting. It is desirable
that thiese reports should be as full and
complete as possible. .ihe Act requires
tlat tley should contain a list of the mem-
bers of the Society and the amount sub-
scribed by each; a statement of the pre-
miums awarded during the year, showing-
the amount, and for hvlat and to whom
awarded ; such remarks and suggestions
upon the Agriculture and Horticulture of
the County, and Arts and Manufactures
therein, as the Directors shall be enabled.
to offer; and a detailed statement of the
receipts and disbursements of the Society
during the year. The reports of the
Township Societies are required to be
transmitted to the County Societies in
time for the Annual Meeting of the latter,
and to be forwarded, along with the reports
of the County Societies, to the Board of
Agriculture, Toronto, on or before the 1st
day of April. An abridgement of the Re-
ports *will appear in the Transactions at
as early a day as possible.

I have to request that you will see tiat
the reports of the Township Societies in
your County, 'whxen tley come into your
hands, are conplete in the several points
mentioned, before forwarding them to this
oflice, aelong Vith your own. I will also-
thank you to b particular to add to the
report lists of all the officers elected for
the present year, for both County and
Township Societieb, with the Post Office
Address of eacl.

You will please observe that the ames
of members of the Board of Agriculture
are to be forwarded to the Secretary of the
Bureau of Agriculture, QUEBEC; and that
the Annual Reports, &c , are to be trans-
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ted to the Board of Agriculture, To- and Lowor Canada %vould eaclie divided,
'TO. ainto twelve agricultural. districts'; in each
have to direct your attention to the District each Oounty and rowrnsliip Agri-

owing copy of a resolution adopted at cultural Society would ho entitled to vote
Annial Meeting of the Agricultural for one person to represent the District at
ociation at Loidon in September last:- the Board of Agriculture, and the person
Resolvcd,-That the Board of Agricul- who should get the majority of votes of al
are lereby requested to give notice the Societies in a District would become

lie several Electoral Division Agricul- the member of the Board of Agriculture
il Societies to send up aci one delegate for that Distri.,t for two years. The num-
ttend a meeting to be held in Toronto bur of elective members of the whole Board
month preceding the meeting of the ii ci Section of the Province would ho

-islature, for the purpose of agreeing twelve, six of whom would retire annually
a and recommending such alterations in rotation.
hey may deem necessary in the Agri- 2nd. The Ag
ural Statute, and that the Board of existing under the prescnt Act would ho
s and Manufactures, and dolegates from entirely abolished ynder the bil of last
Horticultural Societies, be invited. to session. rjere, would hi no delegates
nd ; and in order more fully to carry appointed by fli Agricultural Societies te
the spirit of this resolution, a synopsis represent thoir views at tie Annual Meet-
te Bill introduced at the last meeting ing of the Association, to.elect offleers, and
ie Legislature be published, and a copy vote for tho next place of holding the
cof sent to each County and Electoral Exhibition. Thero would in fact bc no
ision Soclety,in order that the delegates Annual Meeting, no Association, and con-

have a thorougli knowledge of the sequently no members of the Association.
ect under discussion, and that the Tic appointment of the time and place of
elling expenses (i. e. the fare for rail- holding the Exhibitions, and the manage-
or other mode of convoyance, strictly,) ment of ail the business connected with

tîeh delegates be paid out of the general thein, would rest entirely with the Board
s of the Association, and that the of Agriculture, under its new orgauization,
ident of the Board of Agriculture be as above mentioned, and with the Local
orized to name the day and place of Commîttees which it might appoint.
ting by circular." 3rd. The degree of connection which

accordance with the foregon resoiacordncewili ic orgoing reso- exists under the prescrit Act betwcen the
in I have to request that your Society Board of Agriculture, and the Board ot
appoint one delegate to attend a meet- Arts and Manufactures, in the business of
at the Board of Agriculture office, 188 fli Annual Meeting of thc Association,

Street West, Toronto, at noon on and in fli general management of the
rsday, 30th January, inst., to take into Exhibition, would ho abolished under the
ideration the above named matter. propose Act. Bach of ic Boards woulil
lie chief points in which the Agricul- be empowered to hol.d Exhibitions, and it

Bill before Parliament last session would be optional with them te hold then
rs from the Act at present in force, jointly or otherwise, Qs they miglit deein
ir as relates to Agriculture, are the proper.

wing 4th. Tho' Cbunty Societies inUpe
t. A difference in flie mode of electing Canada heretofore cntitled. to receivo a
nembers of the Board of Agriculture. public grant amounting to $1000; woul
ider the present Act oaci County undor tho proposed Act ho entitled te re-
-ty annually votes for four persons as ceive a sum fot exceeaing eiglit b-Indr&
bers of the Board, and the four per- dollars.

vho receive the higiest number of 5th. 'Undor the proposed Act, of tho
from all the Societies in the Prov- amount granted for the encouragement
are thus elected for a term of two of Agriculture, ten per cent in Upper
; the number of elective members in Canada would ho placed at tie disposai
iole Board being eight, four of whom ana in the bands of the Board of Agricul-
in rotation each year. ,ture for the purpose indicatea by ]aw. It
der the Bill of hast Session, fUpper is-not clear whether tes thn per cent is to
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be retained from the grants to the County
Socicties as heretofore, or whether it is to
be received directly from Govenment, out
of the anount of the Annual Grant for
Agricultural purposes, prior to the appor-
tioiment of the grant to the Agricultural
Societies.

Tiere are soine other minor changes in
details, as to days of holding mîeetings,
&c., which it is not important to inca-
tion at this tinie.

The delegate who may bo appointed
by your Society is requested to conîsider
fully these proposed, alterations in order
that lie may be prepared to express his
opinion upon tleir desirability or othervise,
or to propose others ivliich lie nay think
preferable, at the meeting lere on the
30th inst.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

Huon C. THOmso.Ný,

Sccretary.

Winter Management of Sheep.

[The fcllowing article is taken froin that ex.
collent monthly, the American Stock Journal,
and will be founîd to contain many useful hints
to all wlo keep sheep in these northern regions.
While fully endorsing the writer's viewvs of the
neccssity of affording sheep shelter during cold
and stormy weather, we would caxion the read-
cr against confining then to closely. None of
the donesticated animais, perhaps, suffer so
nuchi froam a want of ventilation, and fron.close
confinement, as shieep.]

lst. Sihcep should be slteltcred. That shecep
require a good, clean, dry place, wherein they
cau be sheltered from storm, iust be apparent
to all who will reason a moment upon the sub-
ject. Storms, wherc the wool becomes saturat-
ed with water, net only impair their heaith, but
wash out the natural yolk of the wool, necessary
for its continued growth. All good wool rais-
ers a-e agreed in this, and shelter and kcep dry
their sheep, especially ni winter. The fariner
will find hiiselif abundantly revarded by taking
a little pains in this particular. And even if he
lias no sheds for his sheep to continually occupy
in case of a storn, it is a good plan to turn the
flock in upon the barn floor until the storn is
over, Jt will richly repay him for his trouble.

Ii fact, I would rather my sheep should be
up twenty-four hours, without food, than t
exposed to a long, cold storni.

By examining the fibres of wool upon
sheep's back, you will find then to be hol
like the hair upon our heads. If these fi
are sulffercd to collapse by means of exposui
the snows and rans of winter, the growt'
the wool is retarded, and it will take a
tinc, with the best care and treatuent, for
turc to re-open the fibres, and produce a
that natural health and vigor.

Says a promiinent wool-grower, I the ad
tages of housing sheep are manifold. Is
large pel eenta e of denths are avoided.
Mucli less foou is consuned. 3rd. A n
heavier and better fleece is obtained. 4th.
floek comles through the winter in a muelh
condition. .5th. The lambs are more vigo
and likely to live Ii short, reason, econc
and humaanity, all conspire to teach the iir
tant lcsse.-provide suitable stables for ,
sheep. And lie who can, and wili not d<
ought bimself to slep barefooted and alonc
a couch of straw, with open windows, and u-
a leaky roof, where the winds go piping an
reering through every crack of his cabin, fo'
months at least, until lie shall have learne<
symipathize with the dumb beasts God has c
mîitted to his care and kzeepmng.

2nd. Sheep should have water. Many
pose that sheep can get along very well -wit'
1 ater in winter, especially if they can get s
to eat. This is another very great mist
Sheep do not drink large quantities at a t
but require it often; especially if they are
fed with roots. Just observe the operation
your sheep during the day, when fed with
hay. They will run to the trough and ta
few swallows of water, and then back to ,
hay, a number of times during twenty
hours ; and that too when the ground is coï
with snow, showing that they prefer watt
snow. Shcep undoubtedly vill winter ivit
water, but common sense teaches u3 that
cannot do as well without as with it, for
fluids of the systeni must be supplied to kee
a hcalthy organization. In Vermont, %T
water is plenty for all, and within the rean
aill, that farmer ivho neglects this most iL
tant suggestion, should' be considered a
apology for a wool-grower, and shuld be
pelled ta go without himself a short seas
sufflciently long to teach him that wat
necessary for health and well-bomg.

3rd. Sheep> should be fed witlh roots.
shcep require some kind of green or suct
food for winter use, I have demonst.rated t
satisfaction. For a few years past I hav
potatoes and turnips to a portion of my s
and I know they have donc muheb better
those which have been wintered without.

I raise sone thrce hundred bushels of
tocs and one hiundred of turnips, ann
which 1 eut up together, and mix in a.littl
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il or vhîeat shorts, and my sheep do remark-
y well upon such feed. Especially i.- such
d good for sheep about to have lambs, for it
1 .make tin have milk, sbould they lamb any
e durmg the winter.
think giving green feed to sheep in winter
enerally ovurlooked by our farmers. Euro-
u wool-growers consider this point of great
>ortance. Morrell, in the American Shep.
-d, says, " ''he feeding of green food, such
potatocs, apples, hemloek or pine boughs,

is strangely disregarded by a large majority
American wool-grovers. This is a promi-
t point of attraction of German management;

eed, it is thus in every section of the conti-
t, wihere fine-wooled sheep are cultivated.
- sheep, if placed in localities suitable to its
eral habits, at no period of the year is so
fectly iealthy and thrifty as dnring the season
>asturage; and from this the inference should
deduced, that succulent food is the prominent
ucing cause. Confinement to wholly dry
d does not comport viti that variety of con-
ent whichli has been urged so frequently, and
sequently if a provision is not made of soie-
IL else, it will be followed by disorganized
on of the digestive functions, producing cos-
ness and constipation. The disease so fre-
nt and fatal in American fiocks, called the
retclies," results from costiveness ; but this
carcely known in England; viicl arises from
large variety of food the sheep are supplied
during the winter monthîs. lt addition to
further proof may be found in the fact, that
never known to attack the animal during the
s season. The writer speaks from iersonal
ervation, is stating that a supply of green

is indispensably necessary as a preventive
iis discase.
i addition to green food operating thus, it
a tendency to increase the wool and yolk
etions, and thereby those valuable proper-
of vool, such as elasticity, softness and

idness, are increased and perfected; and
ial, being conducive to iealth, the condition
mnproved, and consequently an augmîsented
ntity of wool is a certain resuit.
hese hints, though oft repeated, may have a
ency to do good if properly appreciated.

2gricultural 3ntdligenfc.
The Smithfield Fat Cattle Show.

his world renowned exhibition took place,
sual, during the second week in December,
for the last time at its old quarters in Baker
.t. A new Agricultural Hall is in the course
rection at Islington, a populous suburb of
Ion, in which ample space will be found for
lisplay of machinery, roots, seeds, &c., as
as enlarged quarters for inereasing collec-
of fat stock. The show having so largely

nereased of late yea-s, particularly in the de-
partnent of implements and nachines,-a de.
partment not originally contemplated-that the
premises in Baker street have been several times
enlared, still they are found altogether inade
quate to present wants.

The following statenent we have condensed
froR our excellent cotemporary, the Mark Lane
Express, a paper that stands unrivalled for the
copiousness and fidelity whicef characterizes its
agrieultural intelliCence,

I appears that the society is in a very flourish-
ing condition; and with more extensive accommo-
dation, whieh it will have hereafter, a more pros-
perous future is anticipated. The prizes this
year amounted to the sum of $1,343 in money,
and £160 in medals. For the future, the society
is to receive £1000 ayear from the Agricultural
Hall Company for the privilege of holding its
shows in that Company's new building, a pie-
turc quite novel in the management of agricul.
tural exeibitions. The following table presents
the number of animais of the diffcrent breeds
for each year since 1854:

I|185I]1856|1857l1355l 1859|1 60|1861
Shorthorns ......... .40 42 43 4 47 36 50
Deivnns ............. 17 21 32 28 27 33 33
lerefoTds........... 20 21 36 26 38 17 35
Sussex.... ........ --- - 15 15 15
Scotch horne .. .. .. -l-- - . T 11 7
Scotch polled. . . 6 !13 -- 3 5 1 7
Welh,............ -l - - - 3 9
Cross breede..... 7|12 61185 17 139 1 8
Norfolk............ - - 4 4 4
Longhorns.. . ... ..... I4 4Irish........... - - - - 1 1 1
Extra Stock, &c.. 12 30 - 40 - 16 16

112 139 176 171 175 163 169

It will at once be seen that the shorthorns are
the only breed that have come up in greater
number than was ever known before-making
up nearly a third of the entire show. Devons,
next in the list, stand at the old figure of last
year, yet fewer than the ycar before that. Here-
fords have regularly and terribly decreased since
1857, and now are not one half as many as then.
Sussex cattle are in equal force with the Here-
fords, neither more nor fewer for two years
past. Scotch cattle are not so numerous as be-
fore. Welsh are a little strongeri but Cross.
breeds amazingly reduced in number. Norfolks
and Longhorns are but few, as nsual. Irish put
in but a solitary specimen, and extra stock ani-
mais maintain their common number of entries.

Of short horns it has been observed :
n We have often made complaints of the un-
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fiurmshed condition of a considerable proportion
of the steers and oxei of this breed: sitals ui e
been taîke tiup hy too iauuy plain anrris-gocd
butcler's jbeaits, but lite uor. Happily,
thei e his been iniproveneut ii thiis i espet; and
good quality is now iuprtty weil diiused amiunon
the nnierous conpetitors for hionot- in the iiale
shorthurn classes. Of' eoise, wve kn'ew r e
to find the " Guld edal" c pard ; for Ualker
street was not liLo.ly to turii out an thing mile
vonderf*ul than Mi. Ta> lor's Bingley Hall steer.

Alreatdy has it been wYrnten of his tuuch inot be-
ingqute so ilm as un" igiiht desire, about Iis
colour beimiu a very l'li¿t ron, and lias tail hemiîg
hardly set on square enough ; but, in lookiii
hima o or and orur agalin, especially taklng a
front view of ls miagdicent clune, rb, antd
breast-end ; of Ius broad, leel back, writliout
an imequaty ; of his iandsone ieud, fine .i"uz-
El, and kmnd, docile eye-not forgetting iis
slender bone, that vou riay ail but spain belov
the knee--we can find %ery little t disaree
with ; and n lien w e liand!e iii, id look at huim
beliind, ve don't at all fuel nelined to pick Ioles
im Inls ment, or grudge Iitmr any bit of praise
that ie may wimî. Synmetry' had ne er a farer
exponent than this. Il depthr of frame, too, he
is uncomnonly gi eat but lu general grantdeur
and nobility of appearaice, that air and expres-
sion marking soue specimens cf the breed, tliis
steer does not, im our opinion, equal animalis
that have appeared for the Gold Medal. 3ut
]et Bates blood lave a share of tie merit of this
year's triumph."

The Devons in many instances combined
splendid quali-ty of meat with greater size thar
is comionly scen; and there were severa! use-
ful animals of the Sussex breeds, originally de-
rived from tie Devon, but larger and coarser.
Of Scotch eattle, there were sone beautiful
specimens,'also of Weisr; but fron Treland
only a single cow, -a genuine Kerry-wonder
fully developed during liersojournr in England.

ru SnrEe', thi-ee additional breeds have been
introduced for the first timle ; -the Romney Marsh
(Kentish), Shropshire and the mioruntain. The
Siropshires, whieh of late have beein gainin«
eputation. were not so well represented as could

be wisied. Of tie Kentishrshcepitisromarked:
"Tie tvo peis of Romney Marsh wethers

excited a good deal of interest, because tiey ex-
hibited in the nost impressive inanner vlat
could b effectd by judiciouîs selection. The
flat-sided, narrow cie.ted, old hieed, 32 months
old, with loose flesbl, barely covering a gaunt,
frame, gave an additronal coispicuousness to
Mr. Murton*s short. square, stylisli sheep, with
deep expansive fore quarters, and fiee curling
fleece, tuere was jiust one year di.fTreneu in age
betwcGul them, Mr. Murton's having arrived at

greater weight of imutton in twenty months tIl
1rIr. Nun port's in thii ty-two. Thiat inpro
biced is a hopefil sign. We hear that
Frinch Guernment his becoine a Cuistuoimer
a con~siderauble extelt at Smeeth, having sent
serea ucf Mr. Murtois iramis to iilpioe t
br eud: in lie South of France. The elip
flon 8 to lOlbs."

& The inouintainr sheep were quite the nove
of this pait of the show. Every one nad
point Io look at the Exinoors, and tie breed
of the Clieviots, have, we hope, learnt sor
thing to their advantage by their visit to Bak
stîeet. Ticy cannot avoid the conclusion Il
a tross with a breed whîieli qcues to a gren
weight, both as respects wool and mutton, i-
year less tine than is sual witi the Chrevio
is a matter that must be looked to. We sh
be gIrd to hear of some transactions betn-c
Mr. Quartly, Mr. Tapp, and Mr. James Ho
and the breedeis of t lie North ; for sircly so
an opportunity should not be missed by men
enterprise. Tie tendency of the meeting of t
Club to brinlg men togetier to increase the p
duce of the country could not bo better illust-
cd than by the pens under revision. Not o-
may the breed of mountain sieep be improv
but the hill-side pastures will be increased
value. The Cheviots were not the only sht
to b0 bencfitted by the cross. The big bla
faced mountain sheep from Aberdeen ver-e
their side, older mu years, and larger in frai
but still the contrast was in favour of the r
little Exmoors, so impudent and amusing,
ting on their hind legs like little dogs. 1
cures need not entertain any fear that they i
lose the fimle flavour of the mounrtain mutt
there wrill still be hannches of as undenia
quality as ever encountered the heat of fire
eriticism, vlile the hill country shepherd il
have a charnce of quickening his returns, t
mnountain pasture will rise in value."

The Iong-wooled breeds appear to be inerc
ing in reputation daily; they made a splen
show. Mr. Foljanbe's pair of three 20 mont
old wvetlrers, c3mmanded great admiration.
forequarter they were wonderfully develop
two girthing 5 feet 7 inches, and in style
look were all that could be desired and
quality their wool was as remarkable as
other points. The following remarks are s
gestive:-

"The classes for cross breeds are always
teresting, and should ever form an import
point in fat stock shows, because of the dis
sition of such animals to feed quickly. T
tendency was specially observable in the cn
classes of last. year, and was notable, though
so much so, in the show just closed-the ci
betweei the Shorthorn and Polled Angus,
Sirthori and Aberdeen, and the Hereford
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irthorn. The cross breeds of shop were
te remurkable this year than they hac ever
', and we have seidom seen so wionderful a
p1ay as that made by Mr. John Overnanî, in
two classes withi wethers, that were the re-
,f his favourite cross between the L-ixster

iSouthdown. Ar. IIine, too, nade a grand
:iay, and followed Mr. Overman in both
les. la the Extra Stock, the Oxf'ord Down
Sýr, an ori ¿inail cross betaWeen the Hampshire
va ewe and Cotswold rain, but now consider-
by virtue of age, an established breed, took

1ead with a grand sheep exhibited by the ex-
tors of the late Sanuel Treadvell. Lookinx g
cse Oxford Downs fron a consumer's point
ieaV, they certainly seemad to abond in more
d flesh tlhan their more favored rivals, the
:esters and Sussex Diwn cross, which thongli

rful for rump, back, and plate, struck us as
àq the fat too predominant, and too uneven-
istributed througi the body. Ir. Overiman's
large sheep, with a great display of the

.ester; while the Oxfords, already mentioied,
DIr. Druce's, which took a third prize, show-
brk faces and wool, a large square frame,
I fine quality. We preferred their lead to
it'of the Leicester Down cross, as evincin., a
:e hi h-toned and vigorouis constitution. Mr.

,!ey's cross betwen the IIampshiio and G lou-
ter resulted in a nost uefuil class of sheep,
;on1ly defect of which was in the thirh. ir.
me's small and pretty cross between the Down

Leicester were remarkable for fine bone and
lieed offal; while Lord Berners' Cotswold and
icester cross showed special morit."

la Pi¿s the show was, as usual, extensive,
3prising animais fattened to the higlest de-
e Of the various breeds now cultivated in
.guid. The implement depa-rtmentembraced
,t kinds of aLyricultural mechanics in their

dent improved foris. Next year will afford
the new building ample space for progress in
zease in every department of this important

'iweil-known institution.

lie clip the following extracts from addresses
le by rembers of the club at the annual
:ting and dinner, which will b both inter-
iîg and suggestive to many of our readers.

'Mr. Barford moved the following resolution :
Iait in future any shcep that nay be exhibited
a'îy prize offered by the Club, shal iot

*,in iany way clipped or trimned (except on the
:A awl les,) and any sheep so clii>ped or
: -fd shall Le d:s1 ualified.' le said le con-
1-1i thit the present practice was based un a
;1 ieiple, and that the exhibtors decci-.ed
a"les in reso1 tmt to the s> steîn ofcipping.

yea-s ago the Pi ince Consort, doi in", a
I h lirmingham, called attention to a pain-

wh .e'jubiy said was furcing ils way

into society, namely, the introduction of science'
in art as hie conscious regulatur of' productionî.
lI ail their operations, said Lis Ro)al Hiiincss,
whethcr agricultural or manufacturig, it w, asi
not they who op erated, but the laws of Nature
which they ha d put in operation. Now, the
cipping of animais into form was a departure
froin a law of Nature. When he was elected a
member of that Club thrce years ago, he felt that
its object wais to encourage the breeding of those
animais which would pay best, and produce the
most nutritious food for man. It might btright
and proper ithat a, iew animais should bc exhibit.
ed in that extraordinary way, iii order to show
what state they might be brought to ; but after
having paid much attention to the matter, ho
had arrived at the conclusion that animais used
in a lean state would always produce better stock
than they would vien then tlry were in a fat
condition A few Exmour sheep were exhibited
in the yard that day. They were a new claiss in
the show; but as regarded quality, lie fancied
that there was more nutritions natter in one
pound of tiose animais than in the same quan-
tity of any other description of animais in the
show. His only motive in moving the reso-
lution was that the natter should be put on a
sound footing. Ie was of opinion that every
mai who had been in the habit of clipping
wnuild do better to study anatomy and the làws
of Nature than the art of deceiving."

This motion was lost by a vast majority; Mr.
Fisier Hobbs remarked, " that if there was any
one point in the animal that ought to be in a
perfect state of nature, it was the face and bead.
In the Royal Agricultural Society such restric-
tions as that now proposed were abolished twenty
years ago

Mr. Torr, a very extensive Lincolnshire gra-
zier and farmer, in returning thanks for the
judges, congratulated the niembeis of the Club
upon the successfuxl show in B]aker-street during
the past week, the merits of which he and his
colicagnes had a better opportunmty of testing
than any other parties. Whilst not so good as
former ones in some classes, upon the whole it
was a successful show. le was bound to say;
that the Devons deservedly kept their place.
that the Ierefords were hardiy up to the mark'
and that amongst the Shorthorns there were
cei taia shortcomings. Indeed, he thought they
were very much indebted to Mr. Taylor, the
winner ol' the Gold Medal, for the best oxn in
any of the classes, for savin.g their credit, as he
inagiht ais) saîy, on the present occasion ; for
they might depend upon it that if bis ox had
been taken out of the show, a large phim would
)een ~abstracted fmom the pie. With rega d to

tho hefer class of Short.horns, ho wouild take
the hberty of advising his Sho.thorn friends to
use more exertion, or they stuud a chance of
losing the Guld Mecuai whicu they had St con-
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stantly carried away of lato years. He supposc
however, the real faut to bu that this desciption
of stock had becume ýaluable, and was making
such fabulous prices as lean stock, that stil less
would be scen of them hore iu future. Th(
crosb-breeds lu the shou were the best he lad
ever seen, and the Scotch cattle were pre.emi
nently good. Another class in which he him-
self felt a little interest was the Leicesters i
and he thouglt the Leicesters never cut a bettei
figure, or the long-wools taken altogutle. As
to the Southdownus, continued MIr. oir, why
they have got so perfet that there is no use to
talk about them ; while the pigs arc, as usual,
wonderful! As a judge, he regretted to sa.>
that of late years the practice had grown upî of
judging animais too much by tape and two-foot
rule. Now, for his part he could not see much
value in applying any such test. A bullock or
sheep was not like a brick or piece of iron, cast
in a mould, so nany inches long and so many
iches wide and deep. There was i.tuition, au

innate taste, in ail judging-something in a
nan's brain who had been nu ttured and brought.

up as it were with stock, a principle wit.hin him
which, if it were right, would make him a good
judge. That man would forn bis opinion from
the character of the animal, and something else
perhaps vhich he might be unable to deburibe
im words; but as to these measuremcits and coin-
putations, he hiad lived long cnough mu the world
to km,îw that they were of very littie worth.
He liad tried ail zorts of meaîsirements in bis
time, but he would rather take the result of hià
friend Mr. Giblett's glance than ail th menasure-
ments in the vorld as to weight (cheers); and
as to eharacter, give him the man who had de-
voted himself to one particular breed; but do
not choose him to be a judge of any other."

Mr. Brandreth Gibbs. the lonorary Secretary,
to whose long and indel'igable exeitions the
Club is greatly indebted, in returning lanks ob-
served:_

"lIe need say but ittle with regard to the
presit state of the Club, after wbat had
been said by those who proceded him; but wlien
he told them that they lad a balance of more
than £3,000 iu addition to £1,500 of invested
surplus anuial incomrie, and £700 more to re-
ceive on the following day in Baker-street, and
that there was only about £1,500 to be paid out
of ail this for prizes, they would perceive that
the Club was financially in a most satisfahc-
tory condition (cheers). It is now in enty years
since the Clib met in a snall livey-stable yard
in Smithfield. Witl its progress since they
were ail familiar. There had> been two great
cras in its existence: the first was its forma-
tion; tie second vas its removal to Baker street.
From thE latter its prosperity might be said to
have date]. Its increase had simee been pro-
gressive, and from having only £300 for a verylimited prize list, it was now enabled to offer the

I large amaount lie lad mentioned. Altliougi t'
were goin g to a naguiticent hall, he should of
look back wvith feelings of great satisfaction
Baker-street. B]aker-street and the Smithfi
Club lad in his mind long been associated
gether. During the eighîteen years that he1
been the honorary Secretary. it was there t
he lad worked, and ho should oftein have in
pleasing recollections of the past. As regari
the future, lie could only say that ho looked'
ward to a still more brilliant caiecr for the Cl
and that no exertions should be vanting on
part during the coming year (loud cheers)
render the first neetinîg worthy of the inauge
blow of the Smithfield Club at the Agricultu
Hall.

The Royal Dublin Society,-Winter Sho

This important Society,which has been est
lished, we believe, upwards of a century, held
Winter Show on the 18th and 19th of Dec.
the very e.teisike and convenient Lai] XM
Street, and every portion was fully occupied
the different departnents. The -weather ,
most favorable, and the attendance of visit
very good We abridge the following sta
ment fromn our taiented cotemporary The Iri
Farner's Gazette, a paper which,forthe sou:
ness of its pratical Nlews, must exorcise a r
beneficial indluence both on the agriuuit
the agriculture of the lovely Emerald Isle.

It appears that the grcatest portion of t
now considerable income of this venerable
ciety ib devoted to arts and manufactures, a
the Gazette loudly, and it would seem just
complains of the comparatively little encourg
ment to agriculture, particularly at the Win,
Shows, and the agricultural interest seems 1
feebly represented in the Board of managene
This is ain unfortunate mistalke, as Irelaud up
the w hole is by far moie decidedly agricultu
than any other portion of the United Kingdo.
and the resonrces of its soi], particularly 1
stock raising, are immense. Still the turn c
of stock is said to have been astonishingly gr
on this occasion ; and the report fiurnishes
number of animals both of pure and nixed bk
that eviniced excellent points, and would yit
beef of the best quality. Sheep were well
presented, particularly the long wooled,
Mr. Allan Pollock seems to have greatly dis
guisled himself in this department, as ho t

among cattle.
"1 Pigs aie gtting scarce in Ireland-a
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h the T'i.mes considers one of the best evi- of the items in this collection was scarcely seven
ices of our iiîpruvud circumstances; and the inches ; the subsoil a yellow clay, resuIbent on

pigs were nut so numerous as they might a gravelly botton. The annual produce of it
te been. But there were some cuoice ies in its reclaimed state, either in grass or in tilt-
ong them, particularlya very nice lut of tl.iek, age, was scarcely worth £8 per Irish acre.
umetrical, temnting little pictures u the sinal "It was thorough drained at a cost of £4 10s.
irkshire breed." per acre, and subsoiled with the spade at £t per
There were also sonie fine specimiens of the acre.
ýat Yorkshire breed, as also Berkshire, Mid- 'p ansthe acti te subsoil was nt turned

&c.La oulry he hoî ~ up, and the acti ve soil ait tu ricd doua, but the
aeX, &c. In Poultry the show was iety subsuil was broken and ioosened to the full depth
3d,4 particularly the Dorkings, Cochin China, of the pick and spade, and left lying on its own

ndThe Gcese lad m- bed, and the active soil turned over if, upside
o Turkeys and Gcese. down.
ese birds to represent the class, among tbem . The work commenced in December, and

pair of Canada Geese, which were greatly was finished by the beginning of February.
lired, and no doubt, can be easily domesticat- "In the last week of April the ground was

throughily pulverized withi Grahiam's deep grub-
and, as they weigh as much as twenty pounds, ber. and'a portion of the broken subsoil well in-
îerve attention." corporated with surface soit. It was harrowed
In vegetables the show appears on the whole and rolled, and the mangel seed all sown by
tvery extraordinary. Tie soil and climate of the lst oft r o ay
land, it is well known, are admirably adapted "The ternip wronnd us similarly trented,and thc seed uown by3 tbe first week in Julne.
the --rowth of rout crops. The followmng ex- 'The manure for the mangels was 35 tons of
let contains some matter worthy of more at well-prepared compost and 4 cwt. of phospho-
ition on this side the Atlantic LPeruvian guano per acre, and the produce not

less than 90 tons per Irish acre.
It is conceded that the prize mangels par -"For the turnips, 30 tons of compost and 4

;arly were sonewhat coarse, and some would cwt. of phospho-Peruvian guano, and the pro-
ire it that the prizes in roots should have been duce 70 tons per acre.
arded to sonie specimens more cleanly grown " P S. - Whoever doubts this statement, I
ithte fault of coarseness was more or kcss ap- shall be happy to meet him here. IIe can see
,eut in all those exhibited, and it was calcu- the round and the produce, and judge for him
ted that if all hiad been trimmed so as to re- and f
we every portion over and above the solid <"JAMES BRADY.
ots, that the largest specimens would still "Marino, 13th December, 1861."
iry the weight. Ilowever this may be, it

,u bfor licompno t thatp isof The show of agricultural implements and
z~ fr frtlîomig shows that a prize would

given to the cleanest grown specimens, irres- machinery is described as of a superior charac-
::Iie of, but up to or beyond a, certain aver- ter, deseri ing of the highest commendation and

weight. We must again in this general iot- support. Many of the principal English makers
refer to Lord Charlemnont's magnificient col- wrwll represer

'lion of trm produce, which amounted in the d
ilegate to several tons weight, and so numer- which does not appear, the Irish manufacturers,
J Vere the groups as to leave no doubt on the 1who now produce soie first rate articles with all
sitor's mind that the general crop could not be c appliances suggested by modem mechanical
ich behind thelspecimens exhibited,and it would inity, appear to have been but few. The
inpossible for any single exhibitor in Great I

itain or Ireland to exhibit such a collection, or report thus concludes:
itexhibited by J. J. Radcliffe, LL.D. Both Mr.
.Uy. Lord Clarenont's steward, and Mr. Lina- "The whole central hall was crowded with the
, Mr. Radcliff's steward, acknowledge that the machines and implenients exhibited. The frieze
peo-ity of their crops is owing chiefly to the was exhibited on the galleries ; but we have to
-er dressings of Phospho-Peruvian Guano they remark that though our Engilish friends have
ceived. yhe following very concise and gra- come formard as usual , and ia grent strength
hie description of Mr. Brady's mode of improv- and power, at vast expense and loss of time-
g the land at Marino and cultivating the crops for which we hope they may be ftully remunera-
i appended to Lord Charlemont's collection. ted-we regret to fid none of our Irish agricul-

hik iust lue of considerable use and interet tural implement maers have donc the show or
î'm.o of our amateurs and less practised agri- the Public the hoinor of exhibiting their imple-
lturists : ments, with the simgle exception of Ritclie, of
"'The ori'iinal dcpth of active or suface soil Ardee. Polishied steel breasts or mould-boards
lthe land wich nroduced the greater portion , for ploughs are now common la Englalid; they0
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are much ligliter than the cast iron ones, lst
longer, and are so perfect in form that they run
thiroughn the land lightly, and with muci less
draghit on the horses. We don't sec why the
Irish manuftcturers should nut adopi, them;
they are ceap, anld every way supe Lior 10 the
common metal ones. Verily, the native manu-
facturers nust look to their laurels ; they have
won the-m tir)y in several elco-ntested fields.
but that is no reaison why the Irish ihrmer mnust
still kill his horses in draggmg tbrougb the soil
a heavy implement, when modern art and science
have supplied him with a better and as an e-
during an article."

Profits on a Poorhouse Farm in Ireland.

farmer's creed ; and which is happily iliLstra
in the following statenent of facts, which
tak , fron the Decîner nunber of te Prac
cal Farmer's Chronicle. Tie writer in spe.
mng of the good results produced by a suitil
education in connection with inproved culti
tion, remarks:

"In proof of this, one example out of nna
others N e could give, inay suflice for the prese:
That -e select is from the Poor.law Union
Eînniscorthy, in the county of Wesford, ,
Province of Leinster. It is the only union
Ireland, to whose poorhouse is attached event
smnall quantity of land which the law allov
Ail, unfortunmately, mnusti now admit that the ce
crons of' this vear are deficient in quantity

It would appear tiat in nost parts of Ircland jngland ls Weil as on the continent; and iid
the harvest of 1861 was deficient both as re- ciîcumstances favorable, conpared 1o Irea
gards quantity and quality. the growing season c g
having been accompanied by incessent rains and t0 hititre; yet lie-e,on tluis pooIhouse fitrina,ltecat
a low temperature; conditions unfavorable to its superior managenent by tle labor of pa
riot crops, and oft times absolutely destructive to Pers,-boys, tbeold st not over 14 years ofn8
cereals. Hence we hear of a large portion -te culture oo fhe grain crou S, and sonn
the potato crop being emntirely destroyed by reen n
disease, bay spoiled, turf insufliciently dried for Ot
thi purpose of fue!, and the ordinary produce of A. R. P £ S.
grain diminished, and its quality deterioi- 6 0 6 Wieal .... ... 197 1
ated. ThiL gloomy future, there is ground 9 1 30 Oats.............49 9 1
for believing, has been soinewhat overdrawn01i 2 19 Cabbage . ........ 55 131
by certain individuals for party purposes, 0 0 .37 Ontrots-----------8 0
but it undounbtedly renains a fact tbat in this 0 0 20 Parstnips----------4 6
part of the United Kingdomn, and also in Scot- G 1 OnMeado...........193
-anEd, tne ulfavorabae weaater dut-ine the greatet.
portiotn of' iast yea-, ba, been attettded 1)y very 20 2 2 £473 131
sciois cornsequences to fb fareming interest.

Nt\'oîiUlwstahrdie te hgusridnnan anusn ai- Do. S.

moset im portant . .. .. .. gree cr ps ar l u oway cotîtue u grat egre assfeanrht- re;t- here-,-n-this-poorhouse farbca

way cotiue n grat(le' gecpasiv uner Labor; %vagtes of' Plouginan .. 20 16whateve- nay, i lte order o!' nature, be tno taxes, purichase o inpenienlts,
that-acter of' tue season, it is Chcbenîg 10 know repaitrsofsaie, Maclhie fo e tresh-
that tue letdcncy of our nmodern ipoeinet ithg coin, artificial nainre and
is 0 provide in witn a power, wiviî, %vit2in other incidentais .............. 79 il
limits not yet ascertaiîied, enalbies Mitu in sonne 190 10 S
utuantert- 1 nîodi!'y tine bail eillecls o!' unfavom-abie Balance 1o eredi of' Farnui.283 2 î
SeSo1a. Thorobg... d.ainage and deep culture,

0 1 47 Onos..... 19 Î7

foi- instance, wil no ofte6 carry c0oeosw73 2
thi-ou ih ettier a di-ougit or an excss of mois. comment oin fine foregyoing( %vouid now i
ue on sous avirale, befoa- these inelio-atinîg needess bevond inis; liat in SOnne w-lient lau

lu Im-el-undii-stc-irote 3isotagents wcî-e intt-oducedtney avoild bave illevit. fi u-sîeit 0teBnicntn npotvaiie of ase yrhbtee cnoas did notte boiyett
waby faioed. inproved insband-y lîereforp onefourgà o! ti -aioo as alve; on Incter C

aives ns irproved, if otl eqiore crofas, ln bad ands, lue proportion is eqhuely iow; mlniiSt n
ueasons as w.jll as in good. Titis greal and en- naung111el %vuntzel and can-rot. croî-s in Teeinid: JD al lIol a total fitilure. Even he Sivedisit Itconrag nr ruth we should stdy ch eep Con- ntat u t n crod ofe ourltiisî, mndeero Ump rev eîm

sli nye ascteaid, eabes him inf o erirsis;wis;o oi ftebs ia
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lands in Europe, the low, rici lands of the mid
land couities of Irlana, the hay crops have been
rendered valueless, except for dung mature.
But vhîy these superior results obtained at this
poorhouse farm ? Because (1) the land is par-
tially-yes, and but partially-drained to render
it fit for being worked ; (2) becauseit is worked
as it ought to be, comparatively speaking ; for
thou li practice is brought well to bear on it,
science Ias not yet donc enough to advance
the interests of tie farm, or promote the edu-
cation of the boys."

The above facts clearly show something of
what yet remains to be aciieved for the agricul-
ture of the Emerald Isle by the happy union of
capi al, science and improved practice. And
when more of our Canadian forests shall have
been brouglit under the subjection of our
rude methods of tillage, who can calculate the
millions which our soil vill then be capable of
supporting, by the use of those necessary means
for e'fecting its full agricultural development?

The Birmingham Cattle Show.
The eleventh Exhibition of this Society, em-

bracing chieliy the midiand counties of England,
was ield in the spacious Hall of the association
on the 2nd 3rd, and 4th of December. Every
year this Exhibition bas been gaining ground,
the total number of entries the first show beine
901, while this year it reacied the largest aggre-
gate ever attained, 2055. The prize list now
amounts to £1,300, n3t inciluding the value of
mtedals and a large ntiber of special preminems.
We tale the following facts fcom the Birming-
ham Daily Post.

hlie lerefords, which are well inown for their
fattening propensities, appear to be falling off
in nubiers at tiis Exhibition. In 1859 they
reacied 32; in 1860 they fell to 25; and this
ycar are only 21. They were, however, renark-
ably good in quality, flesi bearing points being
stron;ly developed. The coivs were excellent.
His Royal ilighness Prince Albert, was a large
exhibitor in many sections, and usually more, or
less successful with this breed, got only %I "coin-
mendation" for his steers. Mr. Shirly of Baw-
cott, Salop, a nost distinzuished breeder, got the
first prize of £10. the Society's other prize of
£20 for the best Hereford in the yard, and the
Presidents £25 cup) for the best ox or steer of
any brod or age, fed and bred by the exhibitor.
Te ilIerefords carried away two out of the five
grand premiumts.

Il Shorthorns the competition was muci
greater than on previons occasions ; numberinîg
Onliy 29 in 1859-60, but reaching to 45 in 1861,
a14 thteir general quality ranged cxtraordinary
hieh. Earl Spencer was anong the most suc-
cessful, but Mr. G. Taylor of Bridlington, York-

shire, appearing for the ftîst tine in Bingly Hill
arena, at once reached to its hi¿lest point of
honor. He obtained the £10 prizu of the class;
the extra prize of £20, for the best Shorthornl
E xhibited, and the Soeiety's Gold Medal for the
best ox or steer in the yard. The class of cows
is described as extraordinarily good. The Dev-
ons were few, but of high quality, the lirst prize
for cows was taken by Prinec< Albert. There
were only four entries in Longhorns. In all the
crosses there was a strong infusion of short-horai
blood, the exaiples of which presented striking
points of excellence. Of the Scotch breeds there
were only siv specintens, the expenîse of transit
so great a distance wiil likiely keep this inîterest-
ing class smtail. Mr. W. McCombie, oflTillyfour,
Aberde2n, carried off the ionors for both oxen
and cow-s, firuly maintaining against ail coners
the position vltici he has for some time held of
being the mrost successful breeder in this depart-
nient. His prize Galloway cow was pronounced
the gem of the collection. Sie obtained 1he
£10 prize of ier class, the Socicty's Gold Medal
for the best cow or heifer, and the Hotel and
Inn-keepers' twerty guineas cup for the best
animal of any class in the yard. She mensures
8 feet 8 ineies round the girth, and ier fulness
and truth about the hind quarters are the points
in which she is supposed to have vanquished Mr.
Taylor's short-horn steer in the contest for gen-
eral superiority over the wYhole yard The show
contained several admirably fattened specimens,
perfect beauties in fact,-of the Aberdeen and
West Highland breeds.

The sheep mustered in larger numbers (68
Entries) thar. in former years and the competi-
tion was stronger, but the general excellence,
periaps, was scarcely equal to some previous oc-
casions. Mr. Foijambe's Leicesters were splen-
did specimens of fasheep both in point of weight
wool and symmctry; an] the Duke of Richiond
and Earl of Radnor showed some South-downs
vhich conmanded universal admiration. In the
number of pigs the show was even less than last
year, but what were brought forward were very
snperior animials both as regards breeding and
fatteining. His Royal Highniess the Prince Con-
sort was a very successful competitor in this
departnelt. The display of poultry was very
extensive and stperior; Mis. Fergusson Blair,
of Scotland, carried off numerous prizes in this
departnent. lier silver gray and colored dork.
mîîgs, white Cochin China, and B.ainah Pootra,
are said to have excelled anything ever seen on
such occasions. This lady has written a very
popular treatise on Poultry, vhich she treats
both philosophically and practically in a most
vitinning and useful malner. In point of num-
bers, and the procceds of the gates, the show must
be considered a distinguislhed success.

A new feature accidentally connected with
this Exhibition deserves to be mnentioned. Two
years ago the Birmingham Cattle Show was
chosen as affording tihe fittest opportunity for
launîching a uew project, an Exhibition of Dogs.
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Some 80 or 90 were entered for competition aud
a considerable interest was excited i while this
year the entries exceeded 500, and the animals
exhibited, while embraciag the blood of the best
Icennels in the kingdom, aiso represented the
almost endless varicties of those breeds not de-
voted to field sports at ail. The handsone sua
of £450 wvas given in prizes, besides a consider-
able amount of extras. A similar exhibition
took -'ace at Leeds during the show of the
Roy-.l Agrieultural Society of Enîgland last Julyr
and in London and other places, ve believe, Dog
Shows have been attended by a successand pop.
ularity hitherto unexpected.

The Pctato Disease.

An English writer comes to the following con-
clusions in regard to the potato disease. Ve
publisli them for the coi.sideration of our readers.

1. The desirability of earily planting in dry,
clean, and well prepared ground.

2. The white potatoes are less liable to disease
and are thorefore to be preferred to the colored
sorts.

3. That the soil in no case produces or inlu-
ences the disease.

4. That- the diseuse is of a fungoid character,
infesting many varieties of plant, and increased
in activity by atmcspherie causes.

5. That ail leterogeneous manures are injuri-
ous.

6. That lime and sait, mixed in the propor-
tion of eiglt tons of lime with three cwt. of
common sait is the best manure ; and this is the
proportion rsed to the acre.

7. That potatoes that ripen the earliest should
be exclusively grown.

8. That, as soon as the diseuse appears, earth-
ing up the staliks repeatedly with fine earth from
the centre of the trenc'î is the only effectual pre-
vei.tive to ifs ravage,. To this operation the
author attaches the greatest importance.

9. That when exhumed, sunlight appears te
arrest the progress of the murrain, and prevents
the further decomposition of the tuber.

Hoeing DoublyI Useful.

Hoeing between crops, in the garden or the
field, when properly performed, accomplishcs at
the saine time two of the most important opea-
tions in cultivation-namely, the dstruction of
weeds and lhe pulverizatiorn of fhe soi]. The
scratcling aud scraping nith the Dutch and draw
hoes, as is usually peiformed, no douLt cuts the
yotng w ecds to the surface, aud in this way gets

rid of the annuias, but niany biennials and most
perennials, instead of beiug destroyed, are rather
strengtheued by the operation, while the pulver-
ization of the soil is not eflected beyond an inch
in depth. If hoeings vere comnenced when
%veeds have only inade their cotyledon leaves, say
froin lialf an inch to an inch in heighit, and were
the Vernon or Spanisi substituted for the Dutch
aud draw hoes, the weeds would not oniy be con-
pletely eradicated, but the soil would b loosened
to the depth of six or seven inches Another
ad antage the Vernon or Spanislh hoes have
over those in modern use is, that the oper-
ation may be perforned between rows of root
crops without injury to the tubers or bulbs, which
often sustain great injury from being wounded
by the others.-Scottish Farmer.

HotE-MADE DONE' MANURE.--A. F. G. of
West Gardiner, Me., writes to the Anerican
Agictiulturist that he makes a good bone inanure
thLs:-A kettle holding a barrel or more, which
is kept for boiling roots for stock, is filled with
bones, and caustie lye poured in to cover them.
A gentle lire is built for tvo or three successive
days, to barely warm the hquor ithrougli Li a
veek the bones become soft aud fine. The mass
obtained fom one bariel of bonts is then nixed
well with about three loads of muck, the leached
ashes fron w'hieh the lye vas obtained, being
mixed with the heap. After lying awhile for
the much to partly decompose, the fertilizer is
ready for use, and produces good effects.

The late Lord Berwick's Sale of Herefords.

The great HEiEFonn SALE at Cronlhill, as
we leaîn from our Englibh exchanges, resulted
as follows:
First dny, 104 head old and young, sold for ... £2959 Us
Second day, 4b2 eifers... .............. 1,01s

34 bulls....................... 1,53
Being an aggregate of 181 head, in round num.
bersof about $26,800,and tir average of not quite
$150 per iead ail round-about $135 per head
for females, and about $195 for males. The
highest prices paid were 100 guencas for the I ull
"liReti-ibuftion" and 70 guineas for the bull "Can-
ning" both to go to Australia. Several head
were purchased for Fred. W. Stone, Esq, of
Canada West, who was the only purchaser whose
naine we fnd as coming from this side of flic
Atlantic; his purchascs were Jenny, for 26gs.
Agatla 3 0gs.; Graceful, 23gs.; Wild rose ard
Sweetheart, heifers, at 40gs. eacli, and the bull
Sailor at 20gs. .Among other purclaseis, were
Col. Hood for tle Wini'sor- farms of Prince
Albert, and many prominant land own-rs sud
occupants of the neighbloîihood. The pricEs are
probably all that could hae becu bocd, on se
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large a sale, while they are Yery possibly below
the standard of value at which the late Lord
Berwick would in many instances have rated the
individual members of the herd

The sale also included a flock of about 600
sheep, chielly Shropshires-about one-half breed-
ing ewes; "a lot of handsome white Berkshire
pigs;"' some dairy cows and heifers, and half-
a.dozen Bretonne Cattle.

REEr EuGLIs1 RAm LETTIaGs.-The ram
lettings in the casternî counties continue to show,
as stated recently in the 77rmes, a great devel-
opment of enterprise on the part of sheep-breed-
ers and the agricltural interest generally. At
the letting of the Tethwell rams, for instance,
the 117 oifered made a total of £1200, being an
average of £10 7s. each. The highest p' ee for
shearlings was £27, and the highest price for
two shears and upwards was £55. At the an-
nual Biscathorpe ran-letting, 120 fine animals
were offered, and several of the shearlings were
]et at prices ranging from from £20 to £30 each,
one lot realizing £42, another £50, and a third
£71. The two and three shears also vent off
well, three lots making upwards of £30 each,
and another lot £>2 [Os. The shearlings aver-
aged £ 1 13s. 4d., the two shears £14 Is. 10d.,
and the three shears £14 14s 7d each. The
total sum realzed for the 120 lots offered was
£1786 10s., and the average was higher than at
any previous letting at Biscathorpe, havingg been
£14 17s. 9d., in 1861 £13 12s. 6d. in 1860,
£4 14s. in 1859, and £11 9s. 4d. in 1858. Mr.
Williain Torr, another well-known Lincolnshire
breeder, lias held his letting in the course of the
last few days, and offered 40 shearlings, 2 two-
shjears, and 26 three-shears and upwards. For
sone reason best known to hiniself, Mr. Torr,
-who is known throughout Englanîd as I Torr
of Aylesbury"-did not conduct his letting pub-
licly, but put bis ràins off by private contract.
It was stated, however, that the average price
obtained was satisfaetory. Taking into con-
sideration the increasing prices paid at these
lettings. there seens little reason to doubt that
the agricultural interest, notwithstanding the
infortunate harvest of last year, is still in a satis-

factory and buoyant condition, and has ahun-
dant resources at conmand. The good prices
obtained for meat anad wool have caused addi-
tional attention to be devoted to the production,
and hence the high prices willingly paid for first-
eass rams, froni which sheep calculated to yield
tle utmost possible amount of mutton and the
heaviest fleeces are likely to spring.-The
Field.

European Shepherds.

In Spain where the celebrated «Merino flocks
are bred, there are ten millions of sheep to be
led, twice in the year to a great distance in search

of pasture, or a warmer climate. FQrty or fifty
thousand sheplierds guide these shcep in their
wanderings, and travel with then many miles.-
Those shepherds have a very bard lile ; but they
would not leave them, even if they could get
better pay and less work elsewhere. As miany
as thirtv thousand dugs accompany the flocks in
their wanderings, and put up witi hard fare like
their masters. The Spanish shepherds live
chiefly on bread seasoned with oil or grease; and
thougi they soinetiines procure mnutton froin
their old and diseased sheep, it is not their fa-
vorite food. Tieir dressisajadket and breeches
of black sheep-shin, a red silken sash tied round
the waist, long leather gaiters, a slouched hat, a
staff with an iron point, and a mania or brown
blanket slung over the leftshoulder. When they
have reached their journey's end, they build
themselves rude buts, living generally in single
life. Large flocks are. managed by several shep-
herds, and that everytiing may be done with reg-
ularity, one of the most experienced is set over
the rest. The times of their wanderings are iii
May and September, and the whole jonrney is
that which lias been taken for ages. The sheep
knov the way as well as their masters: and a
free passage is granted to theni through pastures,
villages, etc., where the inhabitants aie obliged
to leave an opening for theni, at least ninety
paces wide. The shepherds on their part have
to leave them as quickly as possible, that they
may reach certain resting-places where they find
an open space and good pasture.

In sone parts of France the shepherds live a
similar life More than a hundred thousand
sheep graze on the plains of Arles in winter; but
as the spring approaches they show the greatest
eagerness to set off towards the nountains
bordering on Italy: and if not watched, they
will escape and he lbst. Thle shepherds set
ont in May for these mountains, driving theii
sheep in troops of fromi ten to forty thousand.
To every thousand sheep three sheperds are al-
lowed; each of which bas bis dog, and in the
middle of the flock a troop of asses carrying
baggage. A chief shepherd is chosen, by the
general consent of his companions, to direct the
march, to deal ont the daily share of provisions,
and to listen to the complaint of farmers, wlien
daniage is done upon the road. The shepherds'
dogs are assisted in a remarkable way.in keeping
these large doks in order. The goats are espe-
cially trained for the purpose, and have bells
around their necks. They are kept.in .perfect
discipline by the shepherds, and show great in-
telligence in the performance-of their task. They
halt or proceed at the woid of command, and at
the close of eaci day's march, they corne to the
centre of the fiock, and wait there until the
morning, when, having received their proper
orders, they return to their station at the bead
of the dock with the greatest regularity. On
coming te a streanm, they balt until the word of
comimand is given, wien they plunge into the
water, and are followed by the rest of the Bock.
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When thei flock reaebcs the mountains, each
shepherd lias bis proper boundary maried out,
and the propnettors of the land aire paid about
twenty petie per sheep for their feed during the
Summier. The sheplherds sleep w'ith their flocks
in the open air, and live alimost entirely on bread
and goals' milk.

lIn the south-west of France, on those wild
plains called Les Landes, the shepherds lead a
very singular ife. Te country consists of large
tracts of deep sand, or of îmarshy grounîd, whi
seanty herbage and priekly shrubs. That they
may cross' these sands witiout diilculty, the
sheplierds fasten stilts, or wooden poles five
feet long, to their legs, putting theni on and
off as regularly asany part of their dress. When
their flocl . are grazing, they do not take off these
stilz, but remain elevated upon themn that they
may the better wati ieir sheep. The top of
the lon- staff which they use in walking is made
-road and round, so that they can sit upon il.
Thus scated they knit stockings all day, and,
clad in ber rougîh shep-skin coats and caps, they
haI e a nost singular app' .trance, lookintg like so
nany lile watch-towers scattered our the count-

ry. h'lie rate ai which thev ean travel on ibese
tall stilts is sad to bo equal to thait of a trotting-
horse.

Some of the sheep.owners in Australia possess
fifteen or twenty thousand shcep, and these are
led out to graze before sunrise, and foled or
brought back to the sheep.yard at night. The
wild dogs of that country aie great enemies Io
the sheep, m'd m id sometimes flIl upon thein in
the open day. The shepherd is, tberefore, al-
ways on the watch ; and in setting np his fold, he
uses hurdles made of slender rods of iron or oak
seven feet long, anud so close togethor that the
1mns ennnot escapt nor do!s enter. By the
side of this fold he places a moveaile, weather-
tight but, in which wiith his dogs he passes the
nigit, keepng a fire burning near the but to
scare away the wiid dozs. Hie Is also to watch
against a more craftv fo in the escaped convict,
viose retreat into tIhle interior of the country is

said to be uisually well stored with inutton stolen
fron the difTrent folds.

fjortifultuiral.

On the obtaining of a New and Superior
Parsnip from the Wild Species.

As the iorigin nf some o.' our conmon cultivia-
ted plants has been coidelreud by some to be a
matter of extrene mvsterv.-a fev (.1 very few)
umong hotanisits. hoiding'h mli. tion I tat such
reailly have descledeId o us fron tIthe Garden of
Eden,-we shall hre give n aercnt of sonie
successful experinctuls in the ennobling of lthe
wild pansnip, in order, if p Iosald, o point ont
the prinà es · rnnected wi th the d1 !o.cat
of these useful roots.

Professor ]?ucIimlant, of the Royal Agricultu-
ral College, P inceton, in the autnnt of' 147,
gathered soe seeds et the Pastinaca Sativa,
(thei wild pasnip) wh;eh was soitn it the fol-
lowing spring. On coming up, the plants wtere
hinnIed. andi when si.tiicienliy advanccd it wns

found thai most of the plants had the hairy, dark
coloured leaves, with narrow segmtents, of tho
oidinlary wuild plants. Amînottgst these, however,
were a fev plants witi the leaflets langer, a
brighter colouir, and smnooth, likze those of the
eultivated exanmpks. These latter, then, Ivere
leil for the crop ; attd in the autum of thesaime
vear the -ools were taken up, and the best of
ihen sto ed in sand, to be translainted for tie
growi of seed.

Many of the second generation from the wild
stock showed, on coming to maturity, more or
less of imiprovement, on the smali. wiry root of
the wiild species Some of then iad a generally
clear, well-shaped outline, with a few lateral
roots, whilst lthe foliage had assutmed the form
and colour of the garden patsttip. h'lie objee-
tionable aterail routs were il reality examples of
fitnger and toe, which in a cultivated paismtp is
sire to be derived froi a degetnerate stock i but,
just as in the crop parsnip, titis tendency may be
considered as the sign of' degcneracy, so in the
preseit case it was viewed ,s an evidence of
advance to a better fo mi from lte wild state.
The seleclion of lte best of these for seed. and
again selecting in like manier f oni the produce,
in ten yeats resulted in Ite production of a new
variety ofipaisnips, possessing the following ad.
v'antagecs:

1. A more perfect outline, as being free from
finger aind toe.

2. Abrt ter flavour thanatt the ordinary parsnip.
3. As being of a newe-r sort, and as yet tot

degenerate iin constitution frem repeated culti-
vation in the saie soi], it may obe expected tobe
freer firon tendencies to nmalfot usîion or disense.

Professor flhiman foutnd thltt titis parstiip in
forn was aill that coltd he desired, ils root re.
narkably clear and straiglt, free froin lateral
brancihlets, an'd ils fiavour suih as to render it
the best of ail cultiv-ated varicties. IIe .rave il
the namne of the " Student -" anld fintdingi il um-
possible to contiuie growitng itl in the same soil
withtoutdeeea, lie assigned the seed to the

w/.noun mnreryme', Mess Suttor, of
leadinto, w-li haveerowi il with great care, and

the folliowign is their report of their crop of 16i:
"We are hapy.v o t-il you that in tfting

some of each of tih varietics of pnaisiips in our
trial grounid, your uSndnt" was decidediy
the best. shape, varying in leitl but. alway
elenn and strait." u

Suri testimîony then is gond evidence of tiP
-alute of titis ttev fmin of parsnpi, Iviulst the
case, as w-e have deraild it, cannot fail to be
inetesting 1o Itr-se wio vould study lthe ori.gin
of our escilent vegtables. If the points before
mtt1ientd, iatbi- inig std and sowinîg it in pre
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ared soil, selecting and preservinîg roots for the
ext generation, and so on, be attended to, imost
lants will get a newi nature therefrom, and suchi

isperiments will sooi show us that plants as
seulents are the resuit of such cultivative pro-
cesses ; and when these are not attended to, they
either die out altogetlier, or revert to tieir
original wild condition. We learn that the seed
of the Student Parsnip is now in the English
market; and the large and beautifully executed
wood eigra tings of the progress of this new va-
riety fron the wild state toits per-fected forn, in
the last number of the Practical Farmer's
Chronicie, both illustrate aud verify the preced-
ing remarks.

Pomological Gossip.

NEw SEEDLING PEAnL.-We hi:ave been pre-
sented by M1r, J. R. Richardson, of Dorchester,
ivith specimens of a seedling pear produced
bîy limi. In near-ly all outward appearances it
is a near approach to the Bartlett, being quite
as large. But in quality it far surpasses it,

ing at the saie time a ionth later, a season
ithen we nced more large showy pears. When

nell known it will take its place among our
very fmnest pears.

CIE.SSELAS VInEwr GTAPE.-Mr. Rivers
Fpeaks liglly of this grape. It obtained the
ist prize at the Crystal Palace show, May 18th,
lst. The judges did recognize its proper
nine, but awarded the prize to it as a sweet-
water grape. Its berries are very large, and
oia pale aiber color; flavor excellent. This
variety of the sweetwater grape was raised by
tie late M. Vihe"rt, of Angers, some ten or
more years since, and no new variety of this
class is of greater excellence. Its foliage is
deeply incised. very hîairy on its under surlface,
aind tlick and substantial, so as to be very
striking. Chasselas Duhamal is its twin
brother, andi vas raised froin the saine hatch
ofseels. It diîffers but little from the Chas-
sMas Vihert and is equally good.

KE:Ns' SEEDLING STRw Eun.-In our late
article on strawberries, we stated that this va-
rietv was still oe of the most popular sorts
in England. In this we are corrohorated by
an English writer, vho, in speaking of the
principal varieties of strawberries, says: "Take
Keens' Seedling for al] points, it will he a long
time before it is superseded by any kind at
presethefore the Englishi p>ublic. I have hiad
enormous crops of these, anI theflavorthough
rnt A 1, is not surpassed by nany kinds." le
alsoi renarks that lie knows " it is the opinion
of a good practical man, that, for forcing, no
siulerries are equal to Keeni's Seedling,
Oscar, anid Sir IIarrv, the first being the best''

1ivasni QUEN PEîA.-Tlhis is the naine
given to a new secedling pear, raised by). M-r.
Igram, of the Royal Gardens, Frogmore. It
It is supposed to have beei obtained fromn the

Marie Louise. Specimens of the fruit were
exhibited before the Royal Ilorticultural So-
ciety, October 8, and were awarded a lirst-class
certificate. The fruit was above the niddle
size, pear-shaped, of a warn red color next tho
sun, and possessing a sweet juicy llesh. When
better known it is said it cannot fail to bc a
favorite.

V1·:ss n's PEs.cH.-A new French variety,
fruited by Mr. Rivers in the orchard louse.
The specimens, from pot culture, mcasured
10¾ juches in circunference, and were rich
and nelting beyond any late peach he had
ever tasted.

E.Anty VIcTon1A PEAcr.-This is the saIne
variety that was recently noticed in our pages
as Rivers Earliest. Mr. Rivers recently ex-
hibited the fruit beforc the Royal IIorticul-
tural Society, with the request that it should
be called. Early Victoria, which naime vas
adopted. Mr. Rivers' account of it is as fol-
lows :-I send you four fruits of a seedling
peachl w'hicl I have this moment gatlhered
from the parent trec, raised from a stone of
the early York in 1854. It lias hitherto proved
the earliest of all, except the Red Ntutmeg,
which it usually succeeds. This season it
commnced to ripen on the 5th September, or
a wcek carlier than its parent, the Early York,
andi this has lor four years, (namely, froi 1858,
when it first gave fruit, to the present time,)
been its tendency, witlh the exception of 1858,
wlhen in common with vcry young seedling
peaclh trecs (as Itind from experience) it ripen-
ed its fruit very early. and quite ten days be-
fore its parent. It lias large llowcrs, serrated
leaves, and a habit robust and vigorous in the
extreine; heing, with the Early York, tho
only sort that was not killed last winter in the
open quarter wlere the frost was nost severa
(from 4 eg. to 6 deg. below zero.) If thought
wvorthyr of a«, namle, 1 prepose thec Early Yic-
toria. The fruit is about medium size, pale
yellow on the sliaded side, and dark duli
inaroon on the side next the sun. The flavor
vas mnost delicious, and the fruit was highly

approved lby the comnittec as a variety for
orchard lionse cultivation, but tley suspended
juudgment on it as an out door variety, until
it had been grown against a wall in the open
air. It was superior to the Early York or
Early Ann, which acenmupanied it.-[Mllaga-
zine of Horticulture.

Raising Fgs at the North.

A co-re3pondeit of the Horliculturist, writ-
ing from Nev Jersey, says:

How few tiiere are ii this latitude who have
ever eaten figs, ripe and fresl from the tre!
Or if, perchance, they have tLated a single
specinen raised by dint of great care in a pot or
tub, Can scarcely credit the fact that figs May
be grown, even in this iurLtrun hiitude, not as
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exotics nader glass, but as an out.door fruit;
and gathered, not as single specimnas, but in
generous abundarce and lnscious swettneuss.-
Yet the fact is nevertheless so, and, under
favourable cireunstances, two crops maay be
realized n a sing le seasoi.

''he flavour of this fruit is not gtrrlly
csteeneiid by those to whon it is a nîev sensationî.
The taste muîîst be eultivated, and then it becomes
as fascinating as the tomato or olive.

As to the iture of the fig, there is nothing
diflieult. 'Tlie chief requisite is to protect hie
tree agaiî'st the seveuity (f winter; and this is
donc in precisely the saine manner as the tender
varieties of the raspberry, viz: by covering vitlh
-earth. We have seen a protection of straw re-
sorted to, but have never known it succesfuil in
this latitude. The best nethod of protection is
td dig abou- the tree iii the fall, deferring the
act as long as the grounid rernains unîfrozen, and
then undermining and throwing the tree, so that
ail thxe branches and canes lie upon the ground ;
and then shiovel upon them soil enough to
thoroughly bury thein beyond the reacli of the
frost, taking care to so leave the ground that ail
excess of wvater will readily drain off.

Tihere is a decided advantage achieved in this
proceso in lie way of root pruning, which pre-
vents the plant developing too muchi into a tree
shape, and tlierceby rendering it., as years iicrease,
more diflicult of being protected. The uncover-
ing should be delayed as long in the spring as
possible-at any rate until the long cold storns
of early May are passed, say until about the 12th
o f May. Tien, if nothing un.tunard happens,
you nay look for a summer and autumn cro..

Trees for Winter.

No elass of plants are more useful and nine
made wvorsel use of than errgreens. For sielter
there is not.lhmn'.r like the Norway Sprr-ce. yet we
see inany gtrdens and houses exposed ho the
northern blasts without an evert-reen or tree or
shrub to break the force of the fierce winter
winds. Other x!ardenis are inarly filled with
evergreens. and this zives themn a dark and
gloomy appearance. For a sercen, of course,
the tries must he pla'nted close in rows, but on
the lawn, for beauty, here and there a i(e speci.
mien iermixed wvith other trees is aillthat is
required. 'Trees witihi bright berries, like the
Mountain Aslh and Euonymous are verv desira.
ble, and give to the winter garden a brigrht and
lively look. ï correspondnt tiniks that eve'r.
gieens, and especially everereen shruhs, are ne.
glected in this country, and writesus to urge our
readers to give more attention to this hienîtifil
class. It is true that there is un country where
thelevergreens are more needed than our own.
Witlouit them, how clierless and desolate our
gardens appear full five months of the year. Our
attempts to introduce new everrrer-us, however,
bave not always becn crowned witi succe'ss, as

many things of which we had strong hopes ha
proved too tender for our severe climate. TI
our mîost beautifil native evergreen shrubs, sut
as tle Holly, the Rhrododendron, and the Kr
mia, are didicult to remove, and do not thrti
vell wit h comnion treatmient and in an ordinat

soil. Tiey are not generally propagated c
planted, and deserve far more attention froi
both nurserymen and amateurs than they har
reeived. We have, hoivever, many beautifr
eneorgreen trees, tlat will grow as easily as:
Poplar, and are hardy enough for any climat
hetween this and the Polar Sea.-Rural Ner
Yorkcer. ________

T'Ama te Fatrr TREEs.-As a ule, nI
nusery stock slould be taken ump vith a fol ir
preference to the spade ; in fact wve vould do d
w'e could to banish tle spade froni this branch
of the noîsery business altogethier, had we the
powier; but at any rate, vhere the preservation
of every root is indispensable to success, as i3
the case with our present subject (fruit trecs),
nothing but the steel fork should be employed
in lifting the trees. Wlen out of hie ground, if
they have far to travel, vrap the roots in some
danp inaterial, or puddle them, to prevent them
hîecoming dry before they arc replanted.-The
Florist and Fruiist.

Concord vs. fDelaware Grapes.

Tt has been the source of the highAest gratifica
tioni to hear in every quarter the praise uf the
Concord grape. While at one time, few would
allow it any merit, now none vould risk their
pomological knowaledge to deny its excellence.
It lias indeed proved more than ire claimc-d for
it,-the universal grape for the million. It
woruld be idle to attempt to claim for it-which
wras nlever done-a superiority in flaveur to the
Delaware or Dnia: but as the Bartlett pear is
the pear, whle the'Belle Lucrative is scarcely
recognized, so the Concord, at present is Ihe
grapo: just as long as the Black Hlambuîrghi will
lie preferred to the Sweetwater, Ihe Concord
wrill lie pireferred to the Delaware.

The past year lias ripened the Concord in the
ligliest perfection. Its ral excellence just be-

gins to be appreiated. Tlie vines have att.
quired age, their rampaiit growth bas been
cbecked, and iiow their fruit-hearing qualities
appoar. 1t lias improved under the saine cir-
eunstances that haie improved otiers it is so
inuehi in its favour. Its hardiicess sa, cd it from
destruIction last winter, vhen te lDiana and
Isabella were killed to tle ground; its freedom
froin mildew is one of its great uierits, and the
certainty of a erop in ali seasons must place
this fi-st amlong clr hîardy' graies.

The1 Dlaware. att r figlhting ils way for nearly
tell y'cars, is gaininîg in the estimation of cultiva.
tors. Dl'iiious s the fiit is admîitted to be,
and hardy as Ihe vincs are, the berries lack size
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d appearance. It is a little too snall, wihile
colour does not make that show that the dark

apes do, vitlh tlhir rieli blooni. The Nines,
, waut iour and robustness. Young vines
not takie hold of the ground readily; the

iage nildews slightly, and the tender wood
jes flot coler, the treulis quick enough. But to
ahe up for these defects, it is hardy, produe-
e, bears young, and is as early as the Concord.
its cultuie it needs generous treattment, a good
il, and plenty of manure. This season it lias
:eu unusually fitne.-Ilove.'s lagazine.

__)_ Eltury.

Kindness to Milch Cows.
Attention, dairynen ! Read ! reflect ! and
actice ! We find the following in Wilkes'
pirit of the Tites.
Onlie of the greatest errors in overcomin
ws that are unquiet while being milked, is to
hip, beat, kick, and bawl at thein. This iserally doune. and the cow becones afraid and
stead of becomning better grows worse. Milch
Scanniot he whipped or terrified into standing

;Uitly, gently, and patiently dut ing nilking.
hey dislilke to be milked, for tiey know thatad words and Lard blows always attend the
oration. They dread to see the milker as the
ittle urchin dreads to see the birchien rodl in the
und of an angry pedagogue whe be exîects to
ne it applied to his back. A couw, ki'idIv aindroperiy treated, is pleased to see the iiiker,
Iadly awaits his or lier approach, and submits
iti pleasure to the operation of being milked.
.Cery one having experience with cows kiows
Jis to be true.

lkit the cowv is opposed to a change of milk-
.s; sie soon becomes attached to one person

perforns tlie operation, and does not wiill-
:Izly and freely give down lier milk to another
vzson i therefore, have one milker to certainrs, and bear in mind, if you change milikers,
à is at the expense of a loss of milk and of in.
Ury to the cow. All animais appreciate kind
r:atnc.iit and resent abuse. Sec tiat those,
dio mnilk them can control themselves, govern
t!îAir passions, speak low and kzindly under al-
1!t any provocation. and soon the cows will
'mi that they are not going to be abused, and
11 submnit to the operation. Milking should

1 perforned at regular hours. not varying fif-
:en] minutes one day from the other. No talk-

or laughing should be permittud."

Health of Cows.
(hid leaitli ii domestic animal, is aways at

maiter of primary importance. As bnd iealti
parents transmits a tendency to disease in the
sprmy, it is unportant that every ýnd of ani-Mai we desire to continue on our farms should '

Le kept vigorous and healthy.

As domestie animais are a source of liuman
food, it is a matter of great impoitance to pre-
serve them in a liealthv cndition. Diseased
meat carries its qualitic into the stomnach of'
the consumaers. It is a serious objection which
vegetarians urge against the use of aimal food,
that the bad treatmnentt they receie renders
them unhealthy.

As an unhealthy animal cannot consume food
to as good advaitage as a w il one, it is again
economnical to ,void disease.

BEach f tiiese circunstances is sufiicient rea-
son for guarding vith seripulons care the hieailth
of the animals we feed: but when we derive milk
from animais, it is doubly important that they
bu icept free from every objectionable taint. A
sickliy cow not onîly yields a diminislhed profit,
but she yieids sickly nilk, and sickly in a
igiher degree than her flesh.

If a cow ents anything that has a strong or
disagreeable odor it appeas in ier milk.

If she eats anything medical, it comes out in
her nilk.

If sie is fevelisi, lier milkX shows iL.
If she has soies about lier, pus may be found

in lier milk.
If sie is fed upon decaved or diseased food,

lier milk, since it has bee. deri% ed fi on lier food,
vill be iniperfect. It is as impossible to make

good milkz from bad food, as to make a good
building from rotten timber.

If there is anything wrong about, li - it will
appear in lier milk, as tiat is an effet. e source
of casting filth from lier organism.-Hallowel
Gazette.

Poor Milkers ]3ry-Up Cows.

The great importance of liaving cows proper-
ly iilked is very forcibly illustrated by hlie fucts
stated in the following article. copied from the
Boston Cultivator:

Wien I first commenced farming, I milked all
ny cows witli ny owin Lands; and ite result
was that no one in the town could boast of hav-
inîg made more butter, according to hlie number
of cows than me. 1 well remember of iaving a
very noble cow for milk, vhicl vould fill a
twelve quart pail twice a day; and ltat a friend
while visiting us was anxiouts to milk ler. As I
wvas well aware of the bad results of permiiitting
a poor iilker to milk cows ita t arc accustomed
l o be milked iy one fitihful,regular hand, I wîwil-
lngiy contsened tiat lie umiglt milki lier. The
result was tiat. he obtained abiout one-quarter less
min-, tian shle was aceustonmed to give; and al-
thougli i tried faitlhftilly to draw more milk after
lie had finisled miliking, miy efforts were in vain;
and it was several days before I could obtain
from lier the amount vlicli shie Lad been accus-
toned to give.

My manner of milking was to milk as fast as
possible, until a cow ias miliked cnttirely clean.
I was obiged at one time, to stop milking for
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only a few minutes, and I found that the cow
had drawn np lier milk, and I could not get it
lthat evenin.

His inannter of milking ias very slow and
easy aud after having been minkinig lier as long
as i w-as accti.Luitled tu bu in milkmag lier, sihe
withlt Il the itianlîder, ansd nothing tihat 1i have
ever heard of, could induce lier to let it down
again. This taughat me the inportance of ei-
ploying one steady reuilar hand at milking.

In the seasons jf l858 and 1859, my wife
complaind veriy iach, when did not surintend
the niling, that we did not dget near as muhinn
mnilk as whun 1 %vwas there to attend to it. Of
course I cou:d lot be ahîvays there, at miik-
in- timeus. Then the iitikmg would devolve
on a youngr man ii may emuploy who could nli
as well and as quickly as maysellf whien he had a
iind to do it. But as le had inherited alnost
every characteiistic of the huinan race, but the
faculty of pleasing, or of t-ying to please, or of
maki iiuesd a¿reable, even iln the society of
Cows, whetn I as notthere, for the slightest of-
fence h, wou'd lil ott, viti the cows, and heat
them, and have them all in commotion. Thon
of course, they would ni give down their nilik
for a cov lu11 complete cont.rol of it, and she
will not give it Lo a beingt that sihe liates. All
that could be said to hiin about being !entle
with thein, and miiking faâst while lae did miiic
and keeping- his finger nails eut short, &c., had
no more good inlflunces tihan this comamunijea-
tion wilil have on liindreds of other boys in their
boyhood, who think that they will nake cows
and everything else obey their connands.

In the sprin of of8 1 , amy vife inisisted that i
should do the iiiilkin. I attended to it as lone
as was expedient, and tihtn told this younz ian
Liat lie mnust attend to the iiilking, and try to
do it right and to have no dillicùlty witl the
cows. Well, in less thain two days, ny wile
said, " WIhat is the iatter vithI the cows, that
we get only abouîat half as much mxilk as usual ?"

The truth on tlhe subjeet is, eows know mîauch
more than sone peisons think t.hey do ; and they
vi1l not love am ner w ho lias notitng lovely
about hii, and who vill not treat then kindly;and tiay will give hîn as little of tIheir nilik as
possible. S. E. ToaI).

glyc Poultrv j arb.

Pattening Turkeys.

A writer in the Germîantown Telegraph
furnishes that journal with the folioving 1
stitement:-Muchl lias been published of late
in our agricultural journals in relation to the
aliientary properties of charcoal. It has
been repeatecly asserted that domiestie fowls
may be fattened on it without any other food,
and this, too, in a shorter tine than on iost
nutritive grains. I made an experinent, and

must say that the result surprised me, t
lad always been rather skeptical. Four t
keys were confined in a pen, and fed on ne
boiled potatoes and oats. Four others of t
saie broods were also at the saine timae e
fined in another pen, and fed daily upon t'
saine articles, but with one pint of finlcy pu
verised charcoal mnixed with their neîal an
potatoes. They also lad a plentiful suppl
of broken charcoal in tieir pen. The eigl:
were killed on the sane day. when there w,
a difference of one and a intf pounds each i
favor of tLe fou Is which lad been supplie
with the charcoal, they beiig mnuci the fat
test, and the neat greatly Superior in point
tenderness and liavor.

Cramming~:Poultry.

The unnatural pratice of fattening poulty
by crammaîing is very coinon in France, and
is described al follows: The fowls are closel
confined in dark pens, where they cannot
mnove, and get but little air. Aided by the
light of a lamp, the poultryman takes tiht
fovls at once,ties them altogether by the feet,
and resting them on his knees, forces paste
pellets down ticir throats every twcnty-for
iours. The finer specinens of poulardis
[hens] attain a -weiglt of upw'ards of 8 lbI,
the cocks, 13 lbs.; and these weights are son(
tines execeeded. Another mode of artificia
feeding terned entonaige, is by causing the'
fowls to swallow, by meanis of a ftnnel inser-
ed into the nouth, ftrinaceous substances ina
liquid state. In sone instances " verninieres"
are established in France for the purpose of
breeding nmaggots fron putrid flesh to feed
poultry on. It migit not be vise for epicure.
to inquire too particularly into the origin of
somne of their favorite viands.

Impaction of the Crop in Fowls.

Our donestic fowls are very liable to an
enornous distension of the crop by food
whlaiel, in the absence cf secretion, and fron
the quantity accunulated, becones hiard an
incapable of being miioý (d fion the distnded
cavity. The fowl lingers on without eppe-
tite, and maniflesting great duliness, torpor,
and progressive eniaciation. Death soon puts
an end to the case, and then lne, l in the na-
jority of inîstalnces, the enorinous erop indi-
catez the nature of the fatal mnalady.

Treatment -In mîild cases, this consists in
pouring tepid water in the gullet, and mnani-
paîlating the crop so as to sotlen its contents
anfd press then back througi the nouth or
onwards into the stonach. In severe cases,
no hesitation should be experienced in miatk-
ing a bold incision, evacuating tie crop, and
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drawing the lips of the wound together by
silver wire suture. The fowl nust thon be
fed for a few days on materials which do not
lodge in the crop, in order to be prepared for
the action of the gizzard, and well broken
down micat uith sloppy bread and milk, are
the bet forns of food for it.-Prof. Guiangee.

Wintering Bees.

In countries where becs are prevented by
the cold of wvinter froin flying out at lcast for
two months, it is best to transfer them to a
particular standing-place. In naking this
change the fly-holes mnust be stopped, but
they mîrust be opened again after the becs are
put up in tieir vinter quarters. This renov-
al not only saves food and affords protection
from the cold, but the ri:,k of the becs being
ruined and the hives stolon is thrus also avoid-
cd; as in vinter they are preveited by tor-
pidity fron defending theiselh es, entire bec-
stands might in this season be destroyed. It
is hardly possible to provide bec-houses suffi-
ciently with locks; at all events, it is expen-
sive. In transferring the becs to their winter
quarters, the following rules should be ob-
served:-

1. The transfer siould not take place until
the frost lias set in.

2. The winter quarters should be absolutely
dark, else the becs will fly froin threir hive
without being able to find tiir way back.

3. A dry cellar should be chosen, or rooms
with covered windows, which allow neithrer
the warrnth of a stove, nor evaporation froin
a stable nor from cattle.

The hives nay also be placed in barns
anong hay or st-aw. If varn weather sets
in after thelir transfer, the holes of the cellar,
&c., niay be opened during the following
night for the purpose of cooling the stand,
for it is always better to keep their standing
place a few dogrees below than above the
freezing point; but no particular ventilation
is required. Tiiere are nany villages in Ger-
many having a common subterranean place
bite which ihives are transfcrred, watchinvr
then and looking after thein froin tine to
timîe. In sucli cases the fly-holes nust be
made more narrow, so as to protect the becs
froin imice. To bury thein in the carth, as
ubove icribed, without admitting air, forms
likewise goc 1 winter quarters as the becs re-
quire still less food. [Win. Buckisch, Patent-
Office Report for 1860.

PLANTING WVOLE POTrToES.--A correspon-
eut of iie Mark Lane Express says he did not
sec a fie'd of defectile potatoes in Germany last
season -- d attributes it to the practice of plant-
ing email potatoes whole.

1J1isullmanous.

Habits of Beavers.

The habits and habitations of beavers furuish
many interesting lesbous fur study. to tihe wood-
men and hunters, whether rýcientific naturalists
or not. ln our boyhood the principal sources
of information respecting them wer3 the old
dams and traces of dams that were found on
every little brook where we fished or hunted
cowslips for greens. These leaver dams con-
sisted of ridges of earth froin four to five feet
above the common level of the " beaver meadow"
fiat, runi ing each way from the brook te rising
land. We would find great numbers of these
dams when it woulJ be hard to understand how
they could ever make" ponds of sufficient depth
for the beavers' use. But the brochs in the
priveval forest, before the inroads of civilization,
afforded more water than in modern tintes, and
in many instances the marrhy pools which the
beavers' habits require. by natural process have
grown up and filled up to solid land. As in the
older part of the country no new works were
found, it was generally understood that the
beavers left and moved off wherever civilized
settlements grew up near them, and we have
been surprised to find in ibis region the evidence
of so many vorking beavers. On the different
tributaries of the St. John river, running out of
this State, there are some bundreds of thei
caught every year, aud they do not seem to di-
minish. Hunting parties, whether of white
men or Indans, consisting usually of two or
tbree men, get froin ten to twenty beavers la a
winter's hunt. Lumbering operations bave a
tendency to drive them to the smail brooks and
head sources of the rivers, wben found on '-driving
streams" their dams have been torn away; but
they do not Eeem particularly shy of men or
sett!ements unless their dams or houses are de-
strcyed. Four or five years ago, it is said, a
company cf them built dams and bouses in the
town of A8bland, only two miles from the vil-
lage, or corner, as it is called, and staid two
years, when a part were caught, and the rest
driven away, by the hunters.

There are two kinds of tbem, differing only in
habite. For sorme reason, now and tben one of
them uualb wande:s alone.ard has only a bole in
tic baek of the river to livein,while they generally
live in pairs or families, building bouses and pro-
viding sto!es in companies-hence the terme

family" or "working beavers." The supposi-
tion is, that the bank beavers are sncb as have
for some reason come short of a mate, or for
id eness have becu driven from the ponds
and houses. Th-y are the same animals every
way, only exiles The law of industry among
the working beavers is well attested by hunters.
Their dams or bouses are built anew or re-
modled every fall, in a way to suit the heigli
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the water during the succeeding winter or spring.
The object of the dam seems to be to regulate
the height of water at their houses, where they
have two or three berthe at ddfferent heights,
where they sleep high and dry, but with their
tails in the water, thus being warned of any
change in the rise and fall of water. Some
house3 stand six feet at least above the surface
of the meadow, covered with mud, in the form
of a round coal pit, but intersected with sticks of
wood,so as to be strong, and the weight of three
or four men inakes no impression upon it.

A "full family,'' as hunters call them, consists
of the parental pair and the males of the nrxt
generation, with their mates. Wheu the tribe
gets larger than this they colonize. Some time
in the fail all single ones of both sexes eongre-
gate from considerable distances at the deepest
lake in the vicinity, where they choose their
mates ; low ceremonious the nuptials we canrot
say; they ail go home, the female following her
mate, and ail go to work, first putting the house
and dam in order for winter, then laying in their
stock of wood, the bar of which is their winter
food. Tlhey go up stream some three miles foi
their wood, and run it down to their louses, and
then in sone mysterious way make itliein apile at
the bottom of the pond, oatside of the house,
where they may take it in any time in the winter
for use. It is raid that no human bands eau
dipturb that wood with its rising and remainng
afloat tili the beaver has the bandling of it -gain.
But we do'not feel quite sure what is fact and
is conjecture respecting the beaver, whose works
are so much in the night, and deep under water.
Tbe fall of the year is a busy time with them,
and it interesting to sec the new dams in process
of building, as we sometimes fid them across
large boating streams, and not unfrequently boat-
men and river drivers tear away their dams and
get a good head of water for their use. They
usually build at the out:et of natural ponde, and
sometimes they flow large lakes and pieces of
dead water, but are always moving and recon-
structing. Low they keep their teeth in order
for so much eating, when the best steel would
wear out, is a mystery. They cut logs some-
times a' foot througl, and every stroke of the
tooth tells toward the job, and never docs a tooth
get dull as we can sec. Two winters ago, near
Ashland, some lumbermen eccamped near one
of their p"nds. One afternoon they feled a trece
across the luinber road, and before morning it
waq lindzonelv eut up a' d piled out of the road.
-A/roostook (Maine) Pioneer.

TUE LanK AnDER YoUNG ONEs.-Alark, who
hiad a brood of young ones in a field of corn
which was almost ripe, was very much concerned
lest the reapers shlb d come before the little
ones were able to fly . so, whenever she went
abroad to beek food, she told the young laiks
to be sure and listen to ail the news. One day,
while she was absent, the master of the field, and

bis son came to look at the crop. "This corn,'
said the father, 'is quite ready for the sikle ;
Io morrow go and asIc our neiglbours and friends
to come and help us to reap it." When the old
lark came bome, the yourg ones, in a great
fright, told her what they had heard, and begged
ber to remove them at once. The inother said
'There is no cause for fear ; for if he trust to bis
neighbours and friends for help, I am certain that
the corn will net be reaped to-morrow." The
next day the lerk went abroad as usual, giving
them the sane cirections as before. ''he farmer
came to the fi Id, and wai ed hour after bour for
the expected help ; but, finding tbe day passing
away and the corn getting more ripe, and no one
coming to bis assistance, lie sid, "We must not,
I find, depend upon our neighbours ; so to mor-
row go and ask our relations-our cousins and
uncles-to corne and help us." li still greatcr
fcar, the young larks told their mother what they
had heard. "'There is no occasion to hurry
away yet," coolly answered the lark. "for 1 kor
that their cousins and uncles have work enough
of their own.'ý The lark agnin went abrond, and
the fariner coming to Ie field, lound his corn
spoiling through over-ripeness. He waited for
some time to see wbether bis relations appeared
to belp bim; but findiag that they did not corne
any mort, than bis neighbours, he said, " Ny son,
lut us lose no more time ; to-morrow we will eut
down the corn ourseles." When this was re-
ported to the old lai k, sbe said, " Now, my young
oues, the suoner we get away the better ; for
when a man determines to do his own work, you
may be sure that lie is in earnest." What the
lir said is quite true.

PRESERVATION OF SToNE.-At a late meeting
of the Institute of British Architects, Sir Henry
Rawlinson stated that the old Assyrians were
acquainted with modes of preserving stone froim
decay. In Mesopotamia he bad seen a huge ro
the whole face of which was covered wif h inser
tions, coated over with some kind of varnish
whichbesupposed was the silicate of lime. Thep,
inscriptions were executed 900 years before Christ
were in a perfect state of preservation, and the
varnish was barder tian the limestone rock
ne.th it.

" PLwINo A Mx IN."-The Ilerts (Er.gland)
Advertiser gives tlie following interesting ex-
ample of the carrying out of an old English cus-

I tom-a custom which ve had rcfem'rçd to us still
not unfrequrntly acted upon, in Ecottar.d as wellI as England : 'lie developrnent of one of these
good old friendly country custcnas took place
on Wednesday, Nov. 6, in consequcnce of the
recent entry or occupation of Mr. John Ran-
some, on Webathamsted Bury farm, wbich ex-
tends 450 acres. Altbough Mr. Ransome only
came into this part of this country a few years
since, a perfect stranger, lie has, by bis practical
intelligence, perseverance, urbanity, rnd honor-
able conduct, gained the estcen and regard of
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so many friends, that they were determined to
show and testify their sense of the man by send-
ing him their teams, which poured on to the
fart fron far and near at early dawn on the
Wednesd y inorning in such numbers that it
required Mr. Ransome to exercise a great deal
of tact and management to place the right plows
in the right places. To the unitiated it may be
proper to say it is an old and established custom
in this c.untry for the neighbors to send a plow
and a tean ot horses to assist a tenant upon
enterirg upon a new occupation of a farm, and
on this occasion the muster was unprecedented;
one hundre, and forty-three plows, drawn (in
round numbers) by 500 excellent horses, whose
value might be set down at £15,000(say $75,000,)
averagng euch at £30, might be seen turning
up mother catt to the extentof upwards of 130
acres,the plowing generally being unusually good.
An excellent lurcheon was provided at the farm
house, at-d many gentlemen availed themselves
of the offer of Mr. Ransome's kind hospitality,
and who did not forget to drink the health and
þappiness of MNr. Ransome and his amiable lady.

How SALT AND SALTPETRE ACT ON MEAT -
Tie properties and action of articles in frequent
and conimon use, should be well understood, es-
pecially whecn those articles are used in the pre-
paration of human food. Hence the following
remarki from the Farmer and Gizrdener will
be int-resting and instructive to many of our
readers: " The matter in which salt operates in
its preservat've functions is obvions. Salt, by
its strong affinity, in the first place, extrac's the
juices fron the substance of meat in sufficient
quantity to form a saturated solution with the
water contained in the juice, and the meat then
absorbs the saturated brine in the place of the
juice extracted by the salt in the first place.
Thus matter incapable of putrefact.ion takes the
place of that portion of the meat which is most
perishable. Such, however, is not the only office
of salt as a means of preserving the eat ; it
also acts by its astringency in contracting the
fibres of the muscles, and so excludes the action
of the air on the interior of the substance of the
meat. The last mentioned operation of salt as
an antiseplie is evinced by the diminution of the
volume of menat to which it is applied.

The astrmge nt action of saltpetre on meat is
much grcater than that of salt, and thereby ren.
ders th-J meat to which it is applied very hard;
but in small quantities it considerably assists the
antisraitic action of the salt, ard it iaso prevents
the destruction of the florid (or red) color of the
meat by the application of salt. Frome the fore-
going state ment of the mode of operation of salt
and saltpetre on meat, it wili be perceived that
the application of these matters daeriorates, in
a considerable degree, the nutritive, and to some
extent, the wholesome qualities of the meat; and
therefore in their use, the quantity applied should
be as smali as possible consistent with the per-
fect preservation of the meat."

INFLUENCE oF TRERS UPON CLIMiATE.-J ochim
Frederic Sahouw, Professor of B .tany'at Copen-
hagen, speaks as follows of the influence of forests
upon the atmosphere :-" We find the most
evident signs of it in the torrid zone. The forests
increase the rain and moisture, and produce
springs and running dtreams. Tracts destitute
of woods beconie very strongly heated, the air
above them ascends perpendicnlar'y, and thus
prevents the clouda from sinking, and the con-
stant winds (trade wind3 or monsoons), where
they can blow uninterruptedly over large surfaces,
do not allow the transition of fapors into the
form of drops. In the forests, on the contrary,
the clothed soil does not becone so heated, and,
besides, the evaporatiorn from the trees favors
cooling: therefore, when the currents of air
loaded with vapors reach the forests, they meet
with that which condenses thein and change into
rain. Since, moreover, evaporation of thie earth
gocs on more siowly beneath the trees, and since
these also evaporate very copiously in a hot
climate, the atmosphere in those forests bas a
high degree of humidity, this great humi ity at
.the same time producing many springs and
streams.'

SUDDEN COLD WEArHER.--A writer in the
North American Review, in discussing the sub-
ject of climatology, refers to the sudden " cold
snaps" of our nartiern winters, and expresses the
opinion that they are occasioned by the descent
of the cold atmosphe:e above, or its transference
fron above. In illustration of this, it is stated
that every fewyears, a torn lke the one describ-
ed below occurc, generally with less severity.-
The weather of the last week may afford further
illustration of this point and makes this matter
of greater interest at the present time. In
January, 1810, occurred the cold Friday, as it
was for years called. The weather had been
fair and pleasant, and on Thursday the tempera-
ture was uncommonly high, rising even to 60
degs., and the wind from the south. Toward
sunset the appearance of a coming storm was ob-
vious. It burst upon the western part ofMassa-
chusetts about sunset, or a litle later, in a uow-
squall from the north of west, of terrifie violence,
with the power and fury of a tornado. Desola-
tion marked ifs course. The cold increased
with great rapidity ; at midnight the thermome-
ter was at zero, ard the next norning at 20 deg.
belon, in isome places colder. Friday vas insuf-
fei4bly cold ; the wind was strong ; the thermo-
meter did not rise to zero over much of New
England and New York, and in Canada it was
still lower. The storm passed over a large por-
tion of our country, and everywhere with a great
degree of cold.

WE SLEEP TOo LITTLE -But ifnigbt, and not
day, is the time to sleep, then it may be said
that the general principle prevails that the
amount of sleep should be regulated by the divid-
ing line between light and darkness ; and that
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this view may be accopted a3 the correct one, is
determmed from analogy ; -it being true that
animali accept any net upon it in the temperate
latitudes, which are supposed to be the iost fa-
vorable for the development of the human orgau-
ism in ils higlhest proportions. Take the year
together, day and night arc about eqial ; and
'were maùknd within ;ese latitudes to live ne-
cording to I he Liws of hfe and health in other
direc ions, they would sleep while darkness is ou
tbe face of the earth,and be ac'ive only during the
timue in which light wan itbundant. As a habit and
fashion with our people, we sleep tco little. IL
is admit'ed by ail those who are competent to
Speak an the subject, ihat the people of the
United S'ates, from day to day, not only do not
get suficient sleep, but they do not get sufficient
rest. By the preporderance of the nervous
over the vital temperament, tley need all
the recuperating benefits which slep can offer
each night as it pass(s. A far better rule
would be at least to get eight hours' s!eep, and
iucluding s eep, ten hours of incumbent rest.. I
is a sad mistake that soine niake, who suppose
themselves qualilied to spe. k on the subjct, in
aflirming that persons of a highly-wrought, ner-
vous temperament, need-as compared with
those of a more lymphatie, or stolid organt za'ion
-less sleep. lie truth is, that where powver is
expend, d with gr at rapidity, hy a constitut ion-
al law, it is regatrhered slowly;-tle reaction af:er
atwhile demanding m'ch more time forthe izi-
thering up of new force, ilan the direct effort
demands in expending that force. Thus a man
of the ner vous temperament, after he has estab-
lished a habit of overdoing, recovers from the
effect of such overaction more slowly than a
man of diffrent temperament woold, if the
balince between iiis power to Xicvid bis power
to rest; is destroyed. As between the nervous
and the lymphatic tempuraments, the:efoe,
where excess of work is demanded, it will aihvays
be seen that at the close of the day's labour,
whether it lias be'n of muscle or thoug 't, the
man of ncrvous temperament, who is tired, finds
it difficuit to fall to sleep, skeps perturrbet1ly,
wakes up excitedly. and is more apt than other-
wise to resort to stimulants to place himsiel in
conuditions of pleasurable activity. While the
man of lymphatic te , perame-nt, when tired, faits
asleep, sleeps sou"dly und uninterrup'edly, and
wakes up in the mornirg a new man. The facts
are against the theory that nervous temperaments
recuperale quick'y froi the fatigues to which
their possessors are subjectad. Tor'e-fourths of
our drnkaiv.rdi are from the ranks of the men of
nervous temperament. Almost all opium-ea'ers
in our counry-and their name is Legion-are
persons of the nervous or nerv:us-sanguine tem-
peraments. Almost all the men ia the country
who become the vict ims of naî cotic drug-medica.
tion, are of the nervous or nervous-iangnine tem-
perairers. That thp very general habit of de-
pendence upon stimulauts, or stimulo-narco tics,

is almost entirely confined to persons of the ner-
vous temperamen's, shows that the taxations to
which they sutj'ct themselves, are not readily
reacted from ; and that under their nethods of
living, thay find il dfficult to depend upon the
natural fo.ce to make good thair lossps within
the time they allot for that purpoe. The rule
therefore, siould be thc otlier way fron that
which if is supposed to be--namely, that persons
ofihighly wrought norvous organ'zation need but
little sleep It should be the habit of such per-
sons to sleep largely, and to insist uponsuch free-
dom from excercise, both of body and mind,
,ld su -h external conditions of repose, as gradui-
ally to bring the brain to acinowledae such rela-
tions to the geaeral striucture, as will enable ils
various organs to becom so refreshed, that they
may, when duly is resumed, perform it with -
customed yet healthy vigor.--Dr. J C. Jackson

EAIIny RrsîNo.-Tn New York there has been
formed a Young Meni's Early Rising Association,
al the menimbers of whici are obliged to be up
at a etrtuin hour. IL originated with about
half-a dt zen men, whr, havinz kept up thi- habit
for soie year-. were surprised at its beneficial ef-
fects, and at the narked success iu life of their
associates.

Tus Vic-ronn F%.as - AFaTncA.-Sone very
interesting news has h en received fron Dr.
Livingstone. His description of the Victoria
Fails is worth quiotirg. lie says: "After a
second vioit, I an inclined to believe that the
Vic'oria Falls are the most wonderfal in the
world. I is the only grand sight the gentle
Africans have to show, I tried to get them
taken by an artist, but, to my regret, I failed.
The breadth is not one thousand yar3s. as I con-
jectured, but between o.e statute and one geo-
g-aphical mile-we ssy eighteen hundred and
sixty yards, by way of as-isting the mremory,.but
it is a li tle more. Then the river of this breadth
leaps down, not one hundred feet, but three
hundred and ten feet, i. c.,if my memory deceives
me not, double the depth of Niagara. It is a
few feet more, as the weight attached to our line
rested on a slope near the botton. Then the
fissureinto which it fails, though, when seen from
Garden Island, locks like the letterL, is pro'ong-
ed in the most rennaikabie zie-zsg mainner. The
p'omontnry fornied by the zig-zag enabled me to
t see the flls on tIhe eagt side as well as front
the island, and beirg level, and of th.- saine alti-
tude as the bed of the river above the fails, you
can walk along and see the river soine three
hrndred feet before you, and on both sides ofyou,
jammed in a spsce of twenty or thirty yards.
Te ba-e of ore pronmntory is only one hundred
and thirty paces fr.-in a dry fissure, and the base
of an.,ther is ouly four hundred paces broad,
measniing from the aill filsure to it. Notbing
but sev-ral ail pai.tinzs could give an idea of
the woLd.;rful secue ; and it was soreily against my
will thlat I Lad tu fureo thi, which wùuld have
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been a feather in the cap of our expedition, and
a good thing for our artist as well. 'I be river
was now very low-iever saw it so dry ; indeed,
people could wade froin the north bank to my
Garden inland. This enabled me to see the whole
thing plainly, but even now there were 800 feet of
waterfa.l. 'he columns of vapour were fewer-
only two good ones, I think. 1 could not meiasure
their heiuht-probably over 200 feet. The lips
of the fissure at Garden Is!anu, when meaeured by
sextants, were eighty feet ; but we could not throw
a stone across, so it may be more. Come when
yon may, you wil! not be disappointed by the fulis
of Victorin. We bought canoes at Sinamanes,
and dropped down the str, am to belov Chicona.
Kersale has no imnpedimsent, but a basaltic d3ke
a little below makes it a dangerous rapid for ca
noes. There is another dangerous rapid for ca-
noes at Al bururma's, but a boat would go through
easily. h'lie canoes vere but s*x inchLs above tLe
water, and easily filed."

Vrrr.ATIoN OF THE APriE BARREL--By
this we me'an the boring of ioles in the head of
staves of the barrels that will allow the esc a pe
of the moisture that is constantly passing off
from the newly gatbered fruit. We bazard
nothing in the staternent that one half the fruit
sent te this market this season, se far, lias been
rnaterially injured fron this cause. The effect
of cousfined vapor upon the apple is not at once
apparent. The finit appears uncommonly bright
on the first op3ning--but as the surface dries oil
the apple begius to grow duil looking, and if a
liglt skinned apple, in day or two will present
the appearance of half baked fruit. But this
steaming from coninement, not only injures
the sale of fruit, but to the great disappoint-
ment of the consuimer, hi- fruit does not keep a,
he supposed it would, and as the variety of apole
lie purchased led hin to suppose it would. Pre-
mature decay is soon to follow as a conseq'ience
of this want of ventilation.--Chicago Fruit
Dealer.

HIow TO HANDLE FinEAaMS SAELY.-An old
sport-m an gives the following asivice in refei ence
to the safe handling of preclssion guns:-When
the gun is charged, never allow the loek te be in
anv ether state than at half cock, except at the
moment before firing. The reason why this rule
shiould be adopted and religiously observed are
briefly these : the lock is sa constructed that
wheu at half cock (provided it is good for any-
thing, and no other should ever be used) it can-
net be moved from that point toward the cap
te explode it in any possible way. You may
strikie it violently, and it will not yield until the
lock itself breaks in picces. I', by any accident
it is moved in the opposite direction, it must go
back until it is fully ctcked, and most remain
there until the trigger is touched. If it does not
go back te that point, it cantot posibly, in re
turning, pass the point of its first position-that
of half cock-unless the trir'ger is touched at
the moment,. which would seldom ir ever happen.

AN EGo IN A BOTTLýE.-'O accompli8 this
semingly incredible net rcquires the following
preparation. You must take an egg and soak it
in vinegar, and in process of time its sieil will
become quite sofr, se that it may be extended
lengthwise witiout breaking ; then insert it into
the neck of a small white botle, and upon pour-
ing colii water upon it, it will assume its fermer
figure and hardnezs. This is really a curiosity,
and baffies those who are not in the secret to
find out how it is accompiisied.

WuIT INFLUENcE1 oUR CLIMATE.-I cannot
omit d!recting the reader's attenition te the in-
fluence the far-distant barri.r offentral Auerica
has upon the climate of great Br.tain. Sup.
posing yon uarrow belt of land te be suddemisy
whelied by the occan ; thein, instead of circui-
tously winding round the Gulf of Mexico, the
heated waters of tbe equatorial current would
naturally flow into the Pacifie, and the Gulf
stream no longer exist. We should not only
lo,e the benefit of its wari curreit, but cold
polar streams, descending farther to the south,
would take its place, and be uiltimately driven
by the westerly winds against our coasts. Our
climate would then res nib'e that of Newfound-
land, and Our ports be blucked up during iauy
imonths by enormous masses of ice. Under
these altered circumstanees, Loglasud would no
longer be the grand emupoi ionm of trade and in-
dustry, and vouId finsally daindIe down fron ber
imperial ztation te an isigniicant dependency of
sone other country more fivored by Nature.--
Ilartwig's Sea and ils Wonders.

To PREVEN.T Fr.iEs FRON TEAZING loRSES.-
Take two or three smail hundiuls of wainut
leaves, upon which pour two or three quarts of
soft cold water ; let it infuse one night, and pour
ti e whole next msorning into a kettle, and let it
boil for fiftcen minutes. When cold, it will be
fit tor use. No more is required than to wet a
spong, and befure the hurse goes out of the
stable, let thos2 parts whicih are mnost irritated
be sncared over with the liqnor.

BJLIsTFREn Fir --. writer s9ys :-"I bd
for several years two sons at sohool at Geneva,
Switzerland. In their vacations they, in coimpany
with, their tu'or, made excurzious lirough Swilaz-
erland, Italy, Germnany, &c, on foot; bearing
their knapsackscontainin.g their necessary wants
for a month. They vere providi d with a smali
bar of common browrn soap, and ftore puttirg
on their stockings turned them inside ont, and
rubbed the-soap vell into the tlhreads of them ;
consequently tbcy never became foot sore, or had
blistered feut.

TI1 LABOUaER ON TIR CUrTI\F..--Thie sys-
týn of Emall farais (la petite cudtire) so general-
ly prevalent through.iut the Continent, mark-edly
so in France and Belgium, induces a condation
of thingS vastly d.fiÎIeLt lin m tihat prevalent in
this country ; and ience wc find that the class of
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men who hire themselves ont for farm labour is
not in any way so important as the class with us.
Farm labourers are not numerous, as large farm-
ers requiring their services are anythiag but nu-
inerous themselves. Tîîeir place is taken by the
body of pe isent proprietore, who may be said, in
generail terme, to represent our agricultural la.
bourerclass. I have travelled prettyexensively
on the Continent, and I confess to having formed
a very favourable opinion as to tbe condition of
the agrieulturists of the lower ranks. Time will
only permit me however to glance at their con-
dition in Belgium; more especially that part of
it-.Flanders-where cult'vation stands so deserv-
edly high. Wa.es are not great; a farmer in the
aeighbourhood of Courtrai, who farmed about 90
acres, told me that he gave his labourers 67 cen-
times per day, that is about 'id. per day with an
ample supply of provision-meat,bread and soup.
From a franc to a franc and a quarter may be
stated perhaps as the average without provis-
ions. Narly all the labourers have smali plots
of ground, which they have time to cultivate, and
which they do with the most pains-tsking care.
That the condition of the labourer is in every
way a comfortable one, even a cursory investiga-
tion will easily show. The clothing ii wonder-
fully good, fur above--specia'ly in the linen
department-that of our labourers. In the dis-
tricts where the small plots of land are cultivated
by the peasent propietors pleas.nt signs of per-
sonal and housebohl comfrt abound everywhere.
' he village streuts through which one passess how
lttle of the squalid untidinese which too often
greets the eye of the traveilbr in this country; and
seldom is he offdnded with the sight of childzen
bouncing about in all the Arab freedom of dirt
and rage which characterises too many of the
rising youths of our own villages. Nor, let me
add-which possibly is one grand reason of all
this comfort-do you see the drunkard stagger-
ing through the streets in the hop'e:ssess of con-
firmed degradation. The cottages are small, and
scautily furnished, according to our ideas of fur-
nishing ; but a scrupulous cleauliness atones for
this, and adds a charm which abundance of for-
nished wealth without it would not give. The
personal dress of both sexes gives you the
idea of great comfort, although in the mater-
ials employed you have no eviderce of the ahun-
dance of money. It simply tells of small fuads
laid out to highest economical advantage, than
which nothing I conceive is more satisfactory in
peasant life.-Mk'r R. S. Burn before the Lon.
don Farmer's Club.

WHAT TUE CHINESE EAT.-Rice is the staple
article of food wlth al! these thinamen, as with
the coolies and farmers, the only difference being
that they have their fish and vegetables in quan-
tity enough to be served up on seperate dishes,
and of much more expensive kinds than those
bought by the poorer men. A choice addition
consistsaof thin slices of pork fat, rolled up, cut

into lengths of about an inch, and until most of
thé grease is drawn out, leaving the rest crisp and
brown, and n:,t unpalatable. Bread is never eat-
en in the provinces south of Shantung, its place
being entirely taken by rice ; but there is a sort
of dunpliug made of flour, somý.times plain and
sometimes with mincemeat or dried fruit in it.
Small cakes &re also made from rice and barley
flour with se2ds lke carraways strewed on the
top. Heavy sponge cakes made in a mould, and
cakes made from bean flour, are also in request.
The Chinese aristocrat never feasts (if he eau help
it) without roast sucking pig for one dish, and of
roast p-g the part he prefers is the crackling.
Every reading child knows about bi d's-nest soep
and the Indian sea slug biche-de-mer. Eggs are
baked in clay until quite hard, and eaten in elices,
Deer's sinews and pig's cars are great favouriteP.
''hey have also excellent sou¡ s, tbickened Nvith
first-rate vermicelli. In Foo-chow.foo bacon and
hams are prepared, which many pronounce to be
as good as E nglish ; at all events, they are fa-
mous all over China, and are always a very ac-
ceptable pre.ent to the residents at the other
ports. They have even been exported to Amer!
caý though, no doubt, only ascuriosities. It is said
that the art of curing hame was introduced into
Foo-chow by a resident lenglish lady some twelve
years ago.-.ll the Year Round.

To drive and keep rats from corn-cribs and
granaries, place some gas-tar in them, and daub
some in tlheir hoIes, and they wiL leave the prem-
ises at once. The tar can be obtained at any
place where gas is manufactured.

To RNrovE CIAFF FRom AmMALs' EYES.-
Mr. (. E. Todd states, in the Ohio Farmer,
that he had a valuable cow which became part-
ly blinded with out chaff, and tried the varions
remedies commonly prescribed, but to no effect.
He then took a silk pocket-handkerochief, drew
it tightly over the end of the fore-floger, and after
raising the eye-lid as much as practicable, thrust
the covered finger carefully into the eye. The
chaff adhering to the silk was ut once removed.

NATURAL FcUNTAINS IN ICELAND.-Two of
these fountains, within ayard of each other, erupt-
ed alternately-the larger one vomiting a coltmn
ten feet high for the space of about fur minutes,
when it would entirely subside, and then the
smaller one took np the running fLr about three
minutes, ejecting a columu of abot five feet :
their regularity in time and force v-as perfect.
What gives rise to this remarkable phennmenon
I will not attempt to decide, but there are reliable
accounts of their regular habits for the last hun-
dred years.-celand ; its Volcanoes, Geye"rs-
and Glaciers.

THE CoNDITIONs oF Li,1F. - It is hard to
knowiwhether more to admire the variety of the
form under which food is supplied to the animal
creation or the simplicity of the fondamental
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plan. The nutritious substance3 baffle calcul-
ation, and embrace the utmost diversity of
kinds, adapted to every variety of climate, cir-
cumstance or habit. While the liing organism,
on the one hand, cn build dp a solid frame
from liquid materials, on the other, it can pour
iron thro.gh its veins, and reduce the hardest
textures ioto bloid. There is a squirrel in
Africa that feeds on elephant's tusks; and the
mark of bis teeth is a welcome sight to the ivory-
collector. The cunning creature selects-for
there is scope for epicurism even in this hard
fare-the tusks which are richest in animal mat-
ter, and which are therefore, the most valuable.
But under what diversity of fora it may be pre-
sented, food la in its essential nature. always the
same. To give us active bodies, it must h an
active substance ; that is, it must consist of ele-
ments which tend to change through the opera-
tian of their chmical affinities. To fur-
nihsh food for animal life is' in one aspect
a simple problem, though wrought out in infinite
complexity. It is to provide matter in unstable
equihbrium, as it is said, or constantly tend to
assume new forms, like vaves raised in water by
the wind. Yet it must not be utterly incapable
of retai:ng its existing form, but should be de-
licately balanced, as it were, so that it will ad-
mit of I eing transferred and moulded in various
way, unaîtered, and yet will undergo change im-
mediately wben certain conditioLs are falfilled.
G.ven a substance thus coiposed, and there is
food. For we must not limit our idtas here to
that whih happens to be fuod for us, or for the
creatures likeet to curselves. Food is found by
some creature or other in circuinstances the
most widely diverse. There is hardly a poison
known that does not afford sustenance to some
form of life. Corrosive miniera!s in solution af-
ford nutriment to pecu'iar kicds of mold or cell
plants. Evea the gastrie juice-the ' universal
solvent'-wi.1 sustain, without losing its proper-
ties, special fungos. The fable of Mithridates,
who accustomed himself to eat ail deadly things
with impunity, is more than real.zed in nature.
Life ic its widest sense almost refuses to recog
nize a poison. What is death to one organ-
isma supports another. Thus many dieises-
au ever-mi reabiog n.mber of them indeed-are
f und to consist ic the developement of para-
eites; a ne.v and hos'ile life invading the old, and
flourishing i its destruction. And sorm of the
most virulent vegetable poisons differ but slight-
ly in co 1apesition from perfectly wholesome sub-
stances.-Cornhill Magazine,

A MIoRoScorIc AGE.-A correppondent of
St. James' Magazine says :-< If I were to
point out wbatis tse most striking characteristic
of the present century, I do not think that I
should dwell upon it as a scientific age, or as a

literary age, or as a missionary age (by aIl
which epithetsit bas been described), but as a.
microscopie age. Nothing appears to be so

wonderful as the changes which bas occurred in
tho common doctrine of magnitiudes. Little
things l-ave become great and great things have
become small. As the modern science of chem-
istry could not spring into existence until'an e-
curate balance was invited, so the moder
science of physiology and the following theory
of mortal life, as we now comprehend it, bas
grown out of the microscope. This is a literal
tact, and it is symbolie of a much wider one,-
that ail modirn research bas hecome microscop-
ie. Painting has become miscroscope, and gives
us details of mosses and lichens, which a half
century ago would be lnughed at as a useless
waste oftime. History bas become microseopic,
and enlivens the descriptions of codrts and sen-
ates with a minute account of carpet and cakes,
dresses, dinners, and other triviFlities. Poetry
bas become microscopic and tells us that the
meanest flower that breathes cau give to the
bard thoughts that do lie too deep for tears."

A Nrw UsE FoiR APPLES -A country paper
says-" We are thrcatened with a eider famine,
not from failure of the apples, although a par-
tial crop, but because they are lkely to be ap-
plied to a more profitable purpose (so far as the
growers are coLcerned) than in makirg a house-
hold beverage. It seems that the Manchester
calico dyers and printers have diFcuvered that
apple juices supply a desideratum long wanted
in making fast colours for their printed cottons,
and numbers of theim have been into Devon-
shire and the lower parts of Somersetshire, buy-
inZ up ail the apples they can get, pnd giving
such a p:ce for them as in the deares' years
hitherto known hrs not bee c&red. We know
of one farmer in Devon3hire who bas a large
orchard, for the prcduce of whech he never be-
fore received more than £250, and yet he bas
sold it this year to a Marctester man for £360.
There ca be nz doubt that the discovery will
create quite a revolution in the apple trade.

L1nT IN- TUE SEA.-A paptr on the nature
of the Deep Sea Bed, by Dr. Wallich, was late-
ly read at a meeting of the Royal Instituticn of
Great Britain. The following passage occurred
in it :-" Light, or rather the absence of it, can
hardly be said to determine, in any important
degree, the distribution at.d limitation of the
lower forms of animal life. Light is not essen.
tial even in the case of some of the lower or ders.
A large class of creatures, both terrestial and
marine, possess no true organs of visic.n, although
there is good. reason for believing that they do
possess some special sensory apparatus suscfpti-
ble to the influence of light ; whilst certain
creatures, whose babitation is in subterranean
caves or lakes, as in the Magdalena near Adels-
barg, and the Great Mlamnoth caves in Ken-
tucky, either possess them in so rudimentary a
state, as to prove clearly that the absence or.
imperfect development of the sense may be coi-
pensatad for by the·higher development of other-
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senses. It is impossible at present to say to
what depth light penetrates in the sea. The
photographie art wi'l, no doubt, one day solve
the problem. But it is alrnost certain that a
limit is attained, and that, moreover, long before
the deep recesses gaged by the sounding ma-
chines are reached, wherethe light.giving portion
of the ray cannot penetratei even in its most at-
tenuated condition ; and yet, as shall hereafter
be shown, creatures have b en found down in
those profound and dark abysses wh 'se colot ing
is as delicate and vari-d as if they had paçsed
their existence under the bright influence of a
sammer sun."

A REMEDY FOR SLEEPLESNESs--How to get
sieep i to many persons a matter of great im-
portance. Nervous persons, who are troubled
with wakefulness and excitability, usually have
a teudency of blood on the brain, with cold ex-
tremeties The pressure of blood on tLs brain
keeps it in a stimulatd or wakeful state, and
the pulsations in the head are often painful.
Let such ri-e and chafe the body and extremities
with a brush or towel, or rmb smartly with the
bands, to promote cioculation, and withdraw the
excessive amjount blood from the brain, and
they will fall asleep in a few moments. A cold
bath, or a sponge bath and rubbing, or a good
rn, or a rapid walk in the open air, or goinz up
or down stairs a few times just before retiring,
will aid in equalizing circulation and promoting
sleep. These rules are simple, and easy of ap-
plication in castle or cabin, mansion or cottage,
and may minister to the comfort of thousanas
who would freelv expend wonay for an anodyne
to promote "Nature's sweet restorer, balmy
sleep."

.BATIrNG IN TUE JoRDAN.-The sbore was
muddy with the feet of the pilgrims, and the
river so rapid tbat I hardly dared to Let beyond
themud. I did manage to take a plunge in
bead-furemost, but I was forced to wade out
through the dirt and slush, so that I found it
difficult to make my feet and leg clean enough
for My shos and stockings; and then, moreover,
the flies plagued me most unmercifully. I
found that with them, bathing in Jordan bas
come to be much the same as bapticm with us.
It hardly means immersion. No doubt that
they do take off their shoes and stockings, but
they do not strip aud go bodily into the water.
-London Review.

STEAM PLowING -I cannot conclude this no-
tice of the steam engine without observing the
changes it is destined to effect in the cultivation
of the soil. It is but a short time since it was
tbought inepplicable to agricultural purposes
from its great weight and expense. But more
recent experience bas proved this to ha a mistake,
laand ready in most districts we find that it bas
been pressed into the service of the farm. The
amall. motive, mounted. on a frame with four

wheels, travels from village to village with its
attendant, the thrashing machine, performing the
operations of thrashing, winnowing and cleaning
at less than one balf the cost by the old and
tedious p'ocess of band labor. Its application to
plowing and tilling on a large scale is, in my
opinion, still in its infancy ! and I doubt not that
many members of this association will live to
fee the s'eam plow in operation over the whole
length and breadth of the land. Much lias to be'
doue before this important change can be suc-
cessfully acconplisbed ; but, with the aid of the
agriculturist prepar'ng the land so as to meet the
requiremgnts of the steam machinery, we may
reasonably look forward to a new era in the cul-
tivation of the sil.-Ib.

CosTITarO or TS Su,.-Our knowledge of
the physical constitution of the central body of
our system seems like'y, at the present time, to
be much increased. The spots on the sun's dislc
when noticed by Galileo and bis contemporaries,
and enabled them to ascertain the time of its ro-
tation and the inclination of ifs axis. They also
correctly inferred, from their appearance, the ex-
istence of a luminous envelope. in which funuel-
shaped dpressions revealed a solid and dark
nucleus. Just a century ago, Alexander Wilson
indicated the presence of a second and less lum-
inious envelope bencath the outer stratum, and
bis discovery was confirmed by Sir Williim Her-
schel, who was led to assume the presence of a
double stratum of coals, the upper intensely lum-
inous, the lower gray, and forming the penum-
bra of the spots. Observations during eclipses
bave rendered probable the supposition that a
third and outermost Etratum of imperfect trans-
parency encloses concentrically the other envel-
opes. Still more recently, the remarkable dis-
coveries of Kirchoff and Bunsen require us to
believe that a solid or liquid phothosphere is seen
through an atmosphere containing.iron, sodium,
lithium, and other inetals in a vaporous condit-
ion.

We must still wait for the application of more
perfect instruments, and especially for the carefal
registering of the appearances of the sua by the
photobeliograph of Sir John Herschel, so ably
employed by Mr. Warren de la Rue, Mr. Welsh
and others, before we cati expect a solution of a.!
the problems thus snggested.-Ib.

THE FIOUSE SPAno.-As Mr. Broderip was
passing one day along the footway that borders
the National Gallery, he saw a sparrow fly down
to the neighbouring hsckney carriage stand, and
pick up a very long straw, with whicli it flew,
with some labour, towards the buildine'. The
long, streaming straw attracted the attention of
some of the pedestrians, who stopped snd looked
at the little loaded bird, who was directing its
flight towards the portico of the gallery ; but
finding its motions watched, it turned short
round and pitcbed with its straw on one of the
window-sille, and the people then passed on.
Presently it flew again towards the portico ;
but, the people again stopping and looking-for
if one passenger stops and looks up in a great
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Ion thoroughfare, you have in a very few
pils an incresaing crowd-it flew back to
her window, and the second lot of gazers
their way. The littie bird then started
a with its straw towards one of the same
s, and cutting round it, so as to avoid pry-
yes as nuch as possib'e, bore it to the
ai of one of the pillasters, and disappeared,
and al, into a snug nook mode by a part

e projecting ornament, which it had chosen
.e place for building its nest. "The wary
,dds Mr. Broderip, "i was not disposed to
a inquisitive publie know the way to its
_. On many other occasions I have ob.
d these and other birds remain waiting
t a long time with nest materials and food
eir bills, when they have perceived that I
-atching them ; but the moment I turned
cad they were off with their burden to the

This would not be worth mentioning,
it not so difficult to find persons who will
their eyes to some purpose."-CasselVs
lar Natural History.

RMERS' NFws.-One plant of the weed black
ird (Sinapis nigra) gives 200 flowers : and
giving six seeds, 1,200 seeds are produced.
1ant of the tare (Ervunm tetraspermum)
sxty flowers : and eaeh flower giving three
180 seeds are produced. The seeds of

ratain their germinating power for three
rape the saie, buckwheat two to three,
three, cabbage five to six, and beans and
'e to six. Sixty feet superficial shou!d be
d for each animal in the shed, and 240 feet
courtyard. A beater thrashing machine

brash out 7 qrs. i bushel 28 lbs. of wheat
after beans) per hour.

STor BLEEDING.-.&9a Kiemper, RUs
y, Ohio, wri'es to the .merica-n Agricul-
st, that beeding from wound on man or
may be stopped by a mixture of wheat
sd common sait, in equal parts, bound on
cloth. If the bleed.ng be profuse, use a
quantity, say from one to thiee pints. It
e left for hours, even days if necessary. In
anner he saved the life of a horse, which
1eqding from a wounded artery ; the bleed-
ased in five m'nutes after this application.
left on ihree days, when it worked loose,

as easily removed, and tho wound soon

amxraEs or Fis.-The fact that fish herd
er in great flocks or nations seems now to
il establisbed. Ail the inhabitants of the
deep, from the mighty whale down to the
w, live in what may be termed colonies.
ne have the term "a school of whales."
Ve also th- young salmon in shoals-each
growth in separate companies, and every

local in its dwelling-place as men are.
ow, too, that the herrings live also in na-
hich arrive at matarity in vast groups at

different periods of the season. 'lhe sanme laws
govern the crustacre. Persons vho deal in
shell fish can easily tell the different localities
whence they derive their different supplies. A
Scotch lobster can be readi y distingui-hed from
a Norway one, and " a native" oyster differs con-
siderably from a "scuttie mouth." 'Ihise are
ail points whclh ouglt long ago to have led to
a btter underst 'ndipg of the natural and econ.
omie history of fish. This ignorance lias weil
nigh ruined Our most valuable flshries. Ve
have been tradir g for years in the belief that
the supp y was mexhaus'ible, and are but bc-
ginning to find out that it is even possible to
exhaust the sea. The German Ocenau has been
so long the fishing pond of Europe, t' at ve con
searcely wonder, censidering the wealth that has
been crawn from its deptbs, that its supplies are
beginuing to fail ue. There can be no doubt,
however, that other sources of supply will
be discovered ; if so, we can only hope that
some method will be observid in harrying the
nest, in order that the supply' may be made to
go as far as possible.-London Rev'iew.

Tobacco for Sheep Ticks.

EDITOR on FARMER.-I notice in a late num-
ber of the Farmer an inquiry in regard to the
use of tobacco for killing ticks upon lambs, of
which the writer Geo. P. Morse, thinks is a sure
remedy for killing both the tick and the lambs.

Now, I will give my experience in the use of
tobacco on lambs: I have made it a practice
for years whenever my sheep were ticky, to dip
the lambs in tobacco juice. I taie about four
pounds of what the merchants term poor tobac-
co. Place in a caldron kettle; boit until you
have the strength, then reduce it nearly one
half with w'ater that will be a suillcient quantity
for one hundred lambs. This wiill kill the ticks
sure and leave the animal healthy and vigorous;
at least such has been the case with my flock.
My mode is this: After sh*earing let ail my
sheep go in one flock for four or five weeks ;
the tick will ail ]cave the old sheep and go on
the lambs. Then prepare as above and dip
your lambs.-By so doing, you wil! clcar your
flock of an enemy which has been very destruc-
tive in many fine flocks of sheep. Try and See.

M L. RAY.
Concord, April, 1861.-Michigan Fqrmer.
THE STUDY OF ScirNcE.-Science is worthy of

study by ail men, because it is so intimately as-
sociated with all the pursuits of life. The whole
animate aud inanimate creation is embraced
within its folds. It affords ample scope for the
exercise of the most comprehensive and refined
inteileetq, as weil as those of humble and moder-
ate pretensions. Tne mechanie and chemist,
the poet and Echolar, the manufacturer and mer-
chant, can find, in the pursuit of science, a
boundless source of pleasure and profit.
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INTERNAL HEiT OF TUE EARTI.-It iS well
known that the temnperature increases, as ve de-
scend through the earths' crust, froma a certain
point near the surface, at which the temperature
is constant. In various mines, borings, and
Artesian wells, the temnperature has been found
to increase about L" Falh. for every sixty or
sixty-ive feet of descInt. In soine carefully-
conducted expenimnents during c the sinking of
Dukintield Deep Mme - one of the deepest
pits in tuis coutry-it *was found thatt a mean
increase of about l in seventy-one feet occur-
red. If we take the ratio thus indicatcd, and
assumne it to extend to mnch greater depths. ve
should reachn at two and a half miles from the
surface strata at the temnperature of boiling
water i and at the depths of about fifty or sixty
miles the temperature would be siailicient to
nielt, under the ordmary pressure of the atmos-
phere, the hardest rouks. Ruasoning fron these
facts, it would appear that the mass of the globo,
at no great depth, must be in a fluid state. But
this dedtiction requires to be modified by other
considerations. viz., the influence of pressure
on the fusing point, and the relative con-
ductivity of tîhe roeks froma the earth's crust.
To solve these questions a series of important
experimaents were instituted hy Mr. Hopkius, in
the prosecution of whiclh Dr. Joule and myself
took part; and after a long and laborious i-
vestigation, it was found that the temperature of
1tuidity increased abou. 1'? Fah., for every 500
lbs. pressure in the case of sperunacetti, beeswax
and other sinmilar substances. However, on ex-
teniding these experinients to less compressible
substances, such as tii and barytes, a sinilar
increase vas not observed. Uut this series of
experiments las been unavoidably interrupted;
nor is the series on the conductivity of
rocks entirely finished. ULntil they have
been completed by Mr. Hopkins, ve cati
only make a partial use of them, in, forming
an opinion of the thckness of the earth's solid
crust. Judging, however, alone fron the great-
er conductivity of the igneous rocks, we rnay
caluilate that the thic-kness cannot possibly be
less than nearly three tites a great as that cal-
culated iii the usual suppositions of the condue-
tive pover of the terrestrial mass at enornous
deptis, being no greater thain that of the super-
ficial sedimentary beds. Other modes of inves-
tigation which Mr. Hopkins lias brought to bear
on this question appear to lead to the conclusion
that the thickness of the earth's crust is much
greater thtan that above stated. This would re-
quire us to assume that a part of the heat in the
crust is due to superficial and extermial rather
than central causes. This does not bear directly
against the doctrine of central heat, but shows
that only a part of the increase of temperature
observed in mines and deep vells is dite to the
outward flow of that heat.--Fairbairn's Ad-
dress before the Briish Association.

AGRICUruT. SLEI) AND 1WMEWI STo
It vill be seen from an advertisemnet

another column that Mr. James Fleming
taken into Partnership Mr. G. W. Bucklait
the General Seed business, wholesale, and re
Mr. Buckland has lad two years expeiieiie
one of the largest and oldcst Seed EstaP
ieats i London, Eng1landi and Mr. Flemit

well known throughout the Province as af
ist and 1orticulturist, and for having su«
fully carried on t.he business of a Seedsmen
this city, for more thain a quarter of a cent
The nîew Fimm contenplate extending their
siness operations, and hive accordingly rent
portion of the niew Agriculturai Hall in
course of erection by the Board of Agrieul
on the corner of Yonge and Queen sit
which they hope to commence occupyinný
rnidsumnmer next. In addition to a vard
extensive stock of agricult.ural and horticu,
seeds, they purpose keepiug on hand a se!
assortment of the various tools and imp h
required by the farmer and gardener. &c
establishment in the same building, wil.
Agricultural Museum, which the Ioard h.
solved on commencing, must prove bothi
esting and useful to a large portion of ont
ulation, especially to all such as are directl
gaged in rural pursuits.

Notice of Co-Partnership.

T 1E Undersigned have entered into Par
ship as Seedsmen and dealers in all ki

Agricultural and Horticultural Implement
der the firni of James Fleming •. Co.

JAMES FLEMING,
GEORGE W. BUCKLAN

N\OTICE.

TA MES FLEMING & CO., Seedsmen k
j Agricltural Association of 17pper *,
will carry on the above business, wholesc
Retail, at 126 Yonge-st., 4 doors North of
laide-street, until next July, when theyi
move to the new Agricultural Hall, at the(
of Qneen and Yonge-streets.

JAMES FLEMING will continue thebk
of Retail Scedsman and Florist at his o!d.
350 Yongestreet.

Toronto, January Ist, 1861.
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BOARD OF AGRICULTURE,
gE Office of the Board of Agriculture las
been rernoved to 188 King Street Wcst,
-w doors fron the late location adjoining
-Government Ilouse. Agriculturists and any
ers vho may be so disposed are invited to
l and examine the Library, &c., wvhen con-
lent. Huoai 0. TiiomsoN,
alonto, 1861. Secretary.

ternational Exhibition, London,
1882..

11E Commissioners for Canada at the IN-
TERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1862,

e notice to all parties desirous of exhibiting
adian products, wlhether application has been
Ady made tor the exhibition of the saine or
that soch articles may be sent in for exai-

titn and approval to the following places, at
iae between the TENTII DAY ot FE3-

'.RY next, and the undermentioned dates,

S CANADA WEST.-London, 18th Feb-
7; Hainilton, 20th February; Toronto,
à February iKingston, 25th February, and
.%ma, 28tlh February.

CANADA EAST.-Quebec, 14th Febru-
; Three Rivers, 18tlh February; St. Hya-
e, 22nld February; Sherbrooke, 25th Febru-

next; aiid Moitreal, 3rd and 4th March next.
irticles will be received and stored at the
ots of the Grand Trunk Railway Company
London, Toronto, Kingston, Quebee, Point
i, Sherbrooke and St. Ilyacinthe.
ie Connisssoners vill begin their examina-

et 10 o'clock, A. M, of each day naned.
atentding exhibitors must deliver the articles
exhibition at the aboe named places, frec

charge. Should they not be approved, the
.d Trunk Railvay vill return them free of
rge. to any depot on their line froin which
î have been sent.
'arties sending in Grain or Woods are re-
:ed to transmit a tertificate, stating the

ues and varieties, and where grown. Woods
:d be sent of the usual dimnJlsions for con-
ue, and Her Majesty's Commissioners have
:essed a desire tiat they be shown in planks
àes thick, shiowing the sap on both sides, or
inch scantling, and accompanied, wherever
:ticable, by twigs vith leaves or flowers.
larties desirous of further information, nay
y, concerning Minerals and Specinens of
:omie Geology, to Sir W. E. Logan, Mont-

concerning products of the Forests and
.ers, to Dr. Tache, Quebec, or Dr. Hurlburt,
ilton i concerning Agricultaral produce, to
. L. V. Sicotte, St. Hyacinthe, and Coi.
Mson, Toronto concerning artices of

ian Manufacture, to Dr. Beatty, Cobourg,
b the Secretary, Montreal, to whom also,
2unications on all other business of the
misssion are to be addressed.

R. CITAMBERT.TN, Com'r, Secretary.
treal, December 12, 1861.

TIIE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OFi'
1862.

rPHE UNITED AGIeU.LTRA, SOCIETIEs of
.LWENTwoaVrri aid H1AMIuroN Vill h1old an Ex-
hibition of Wheat at Craniin's Hotel imi the City
of Hainiltoi, on Sa.turday the I tlh day of Jan-
uary, 1862, with a view of obtaining the best
sanples to forward to the Initernîational Exhi-
bition. Lo.udon,

Best two bushels Soule's WintierWheat $6
"' " Red Ciai' " ' 6
" c Blue Sten "' i 6
" " " Golden Drop, Spýing 6
"~ " " Fife " 6

The Wheat obtaminng the prizes to become the
property of the Society. Menibers of either of
the Societies may compete.

The wheat to be the propei ty uf the exhibiter,
and grown in, tie Couity in 1801.

Entries will be received by the Secretary until
10 o'clock, a. M., of the day of Show.

WMî. A Coo.EY,
Sec., U. S. W. & H.

Ancaster, Nov. 25th, 1861.

FOR SALE.
AT

WOODHILL, WATERDOWN P. 0.M R. FERGUSSON expects to have sev-
lu eral pure Durhamn bull calves to dispose
of next Spring, 1862, not intendiiig to raise any
this scason. These calves will be all of the
well known D UCIESS tribe, and will be put
on the G. W. I. R. ut six weeks old for eighty
dollars eaci.

N. B.-Frst comle, first served.
Waterdown, Nov. 14, 1861. 4-t.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK FOR SALE.

THE SUBSCBIBER has for Sale Durham
Land Galloway Cattle, male and feinale.
Leicester, Cotswold, and Lincolnshire Sheep,

male and feinale.
January 1, 1862. JohN SNELJ.,

tf. Edmonton, P. O., C. W.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

ANDREW SMITH, Licentiate of the Edin-
burgh Veterinary College, and by appoint-

ment, Veterinary Surgeon to the Board of Agri-
culture of Upper Canada, respectiully announces
that ho las obtained those stables and part of
the promises heretofore occupied by John Worth-
ington. Esq., situated corner of Bay and Tem.
perance streets, and which are boing fitted up
as a Veterinary Infirmary.

Medicies for Horses and Cattle always. on
band. Horses examined as to soundiess, &c.

Veterinary Establishment, Corner of Bay and
Teinperance Sta.

Toronto, January 22nd, 1862.
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.FOR~ S.A.L.

A FEW PURE-BRED SOUTH.DOWN RAMS
and Ewe Lamnbs, from

IMPORTED STOCK,

&eected from the Best Flock dealers in Dorset,
Wilts, and Hants.

The Subscriber will Warrant these Lambs to
produce as nueh Wool and Mutton, and of
equal Quality, as those of Jonas Webb, or any
other Flock of the same kind and number in
England.

Oct. 12th, 1861.

JouN SPENxCER,
Brooklin, Post Olilce,

Ontarno County C. W.

AYRSHIRE BULL FOR SALE.
R. Denison, of Dover Court, offers for Sale

. a thorough bred Ayrshire Bull, 'bred by
the celebrated Ayrshire breeder, John Dodd,
Esq., of Montreal. The bull is 3 years old, and
can be delivered at or after the Show at Lon-
don, in September.

Toronto, Aug., 1861.
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FOR SALE
LOT of thorough bred ESSEX rigs, -bred
from rcccntly importcd 1st prize ar.imals

and who Lave this season takcn prcm:ims at
bo'h Township, County, and Provincial Exhi-
bition.

JAMES COW.&N.
Clochmhor, Galt P. O., Oct. 19, 1861.
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